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Summer’water Crisis _

by Greg RogersNews Editorgh temperatures and the lack of
ent rain during the summer months
treated a critical water shortage in
ileigh area, resulting in "city officials
; residents to cut down on their
mption of water.State standing as one of the
gh area’s largest water users with a
lnption rate of well over a million

‘is per day. city officials have
«amended several steps for State
nts which would cut down on w‘ate
rgot Fletcher. assistant research and
nation officer for-.the city of Raleigh.
dut down on water consumption.

e apply to students at State.”
her explained. We've also suggested

‘1‘ students wash their dishes, we suggest
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..’ only full loads of. laundry be washed.
' they do so with dish water and only
a dishwasher when they have a full

by Greg RogersNews Editor
and Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

State has a new grading policy whichmi" ' Ml affect this tall -zaimed at.oiling the number of courses droppedtudents and revising the gradingém.iancellor Joab Thomas approved the{policy at the conclusion of the springester. withmajor modifications inclu-1the reinstatement of the “D" gradethe reduction of the drop period from‘ liweeks to four weeks. .
itch discussion and debate by bothty members and students centeredhd the proposal to change the gradingy. The Faculty Senate passed resolu-supporting a change in the gradingy and the Student Body Senate votedncourage all students to boycottes one day in protest of the Facultyte's actions. After more discussion byty members and students and aiination of the grading proposals by,ist Nash Winstead. Thomas finallylved the new grading policty.e former grading policy had been in. on an experimental basis for two. The reinstatment of the ‘fD" hadsupported by the students. faculty,dministration. '2 length of the drop period becameiajor issue with the Faculty Senaterting a policy which has beenibed by some as a two-week drop ands as a four-week drop period and them Senate supporting the current
policy of nine weeks.ider the experimental grading poli-
established two years ago. the,
rsity experienced a rapid increase inmber of students dropping courses
0 the nine-week deadline." Thomasin his written statement.
mg the fall semester with. some
1 course registrations. students
ad more than 9.000 courses."
new grading system includes all

'.s of previous policies plus several
one.HE “D” GRADE, according to the
policy issued by Thomas. -‘3will

ested several areas where students
rst of all, we have asked all citizens,
) wash their cars and this would of

.s
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load.“There will be some students who live
in apartments." Fletcher continued, "and
we suggest that if they havegplants they
would iike to water that they do so withleftover dish water. And finally, we ask
that water be used to a minimum when
taking a bath. And short showers are
better than a bath.” .Fletcher explained that extreme heat
and lack of rain had been the primaryreasons for Raleigh's water shortage. She
said that in the latter part of June. theNeuse River. which is the principal

applhrefinformthe'Balsikhare’a'; had'Im‘milhm gallons of water due to a recent
7 now ithas fallen to 17 million .

gallons. -Fletcher said that the consumption rate
in the Raleigh area was approximatley 21
million gallons of water per day, but that,
the figure fluctuated due to rain or heat
conditions.“Obviously. purple will not use as muchwater if the temperature is down or we
have just had a period of rain," she said.

Fletcher said the city of Raleigh bag a

D’ grade reinstated

. Grading policy approved

recognize that a student‘s performance
was marginal but clearly better than that
of students who receive 'NC’ " The new“D“ will carry one quality point.
"CR” and “S" grades may also be

award whpn the student’s quality of
work i on a "C" or higher level.
A Wat'sgrade point average will not

be a part of the graduation requirements.
. However. a “C.” its equivalent or better is
required for all‘ courses in the student's
major; A 'student's' major department.
though. may accept up to 12 credit hours
of “D’s and may designate certain courses
or categories in which “D”s will not be
acceptable. '
The Retention-Suspension Policy states

that “an undergraduate shall be suspend-
ded at the end of any academic year or
summer session if that student fails to
pass at least 60 per cent of the cumulative
hours attempted with grades of ‘0', its
equivalent or better." Students will not be
suspended. however. at the end of the fall
semester. at the end of the spring
‘semester if that is the student's first
semester or at the end of a semester if the
student has passed nine or more credit
hours with grades of “C”. the equivalent
or better. if the student is officially
enrolled for less than 12 credit hours at
the end of the second week of classes. then
he will not be suspended at the end of a
semester in which he has passed ‘60 per
cent of the hours completed.
COURSES MAY, BE added freely

during the first week of the semester and
during the second week with the
instructor's permission. Courses may be
dropped freely during the first four weeks
of the semester.“No course drops shall be allowed
during the third and fourth weeks of the
semester for full-time students whose
academic loads would thereby fall below
the minimum course load or for any
student after the fourth week of the
semester." according to the Drop Add
Policy. ‘

Exceptions to this policy may be made
with the recommendation of a student‘s
advisor. the departmental coordinator of
advising or the department head and
approval by the Dean of the student's

filaguesRaleigh area

contract with the town of Butner to
augment its water supply up to five
million gallons of water per day. Present-
ly, she continued Butner was givingRaleigh two to three million a day.

Raleigh has two water treatment plantslocated in north and south Raleigh.Fletcher said the one in south Raleigh
depended on four reservoirs to supply its
water but that the one in north Raleighwas dependent on the Neuse River for itswater supply.
J .R. Goodman. public utilities director,

said Raleigh's water 'shortage problem
could be solved simply with one inch ofwater in Raleigh per week. “if we had justone inch per week. there ‘would be no
problem." Goodman stated.Fletcher said Raleigh“ citizens had
responded well to the city's request tolower its consumption of water during the
summer months.“The people have been cooperating
beautifully," Fletcher stated. "We havebeen very pleased with the consumption
figures and we appreciate the way thepeople have responded.”

,r

school. “Approval shall be given only for
documented medical reasons or other
verified, unforeseen grounds of personal
or family hardship."
" Drop periods for undergraduate stu-dents taking 500-level courses. will be the
same as'tim' for graduate st'iok,nts-—tbey
may be freely dropped up to one week
after mid-semester grade reports are
issued. * ,
UNDERGRADUATE students prere-

gistering for 19 or more credit hours must
have approval from their advisor. Stu-
dents registering for more than 21 hoursumust have the approval of their Dean as
well as their advisor.“For a full-time undergraduate student.
the minimum course load is 12 credithours. except in his final semester when a
lesser number may be taken if that is all
the student needs to fulfill the require-
ments for a degree. The number of hours
for which a student is officially enrolled is
that number in which the student is
enrolled at the end of the second week of
classes." the Minimum Load Policy states.
These policies apply to all undergradu-ate students enrolled at the beginning of

the fall semester or thereafter exceptstudents enrolled prior to the fall of 1974may follow either the graduation policy in
effect prior to Fall. 1974 or the new policy.
Students who elect to graduate under thenew policy may use previously eaikied “D"
grades up to 12 hours and will not be
required to make up any pre-existingquality-point deficit.

Student Body President Lu Anne'Rogers said she was afraid the majority of
the Student Body would be disappointedwith the reduction of the drop period.

“I THINK A LOT OF the students are
going to be disappointed but we have to
remember that this goes beyond just what
we want. Thomas also had to consider
increased enrollment and the fact that
they had to restrict admissions. It covereda much broader picture than just what thestudents and faculty wanted. Also. I think
they‘re. having to tighten their belts asfar as money is concerned because they
seem to be losing money on half-filled labs.
Overall, 1 think it’s a pretty fair decision."Rogers remarked.
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The city of Raleigh has asked residents not to water plants or their lawns due to the summer water crisis,
’3, .5: '“ V
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has, at times, ignored these requests. University workers have been placed in areas where plants are being
watered to turn Off the sprinkler? if photographers show up; however, we got to it before they did this time.

1
The University Plaza Fountain, due to the water shortage in Raleigh and faulty motors, has been turned off but
administration officials have expressed hope that it will be able to be turned on again in the near future.

Water crisis stops fountain
by Lynne Griffin

Assistant News Editor
The fountain in front of the Student

Center should be back into operation just
as soon as Raleigh's water'shortage is
lessened. according to University officials.

Aftcr working on and off for about two
wecks oncc the pumps were turned on for
commencement last.spring, the fountain
succumbed to a problem in pump voltages.
When the problem first became ap

parent. Richard Leigh. supervisor of the
Contract Construction branch of the
Physical Plant. explained. “What it
amounts to is that if the motors were
operating. it would be on a low voltage.
There is a device that is called a 'heater'
rather than a ‘fuse.’ but cuts the motor off
if it starts to heat up. The motors supplied
by the contractor were of low voltage, and
when they overheated they kept cutting
“off. That's how they Were able to find the
problem. in fact."
THE MOTORS HAVE 'NOW been

fiXed. though. and the only problem
holding the operation of the fountain up is
the water shortage Raleigh is going
through. according to Leigh.

use of its faulty arch
.fxp

itectural construction.

“1 have been assured that the motors
have been fixed. we were wanting to get
it (the fountain) filled a‘ couple of weeks
ago but the city asked us not to use anywater we didn't need and we couldn't say
that we really needed that water for the
fountain. After the pretty good rain we
had last week i called them back but thcy
said we still hadn't had enough rain. All I
can say is just pray for rain!" he stated.

Facilities Planning Director Edwm l".
Harris also expressed concern over the
inoperaiion of the fountain but he felt that
filling thc fountain would hr “in violation
of this watt-r conservation thing we are
going through now. I wish we could get it
filled. though. because it's the type of
weather that you would want to put your
fcct in it."

Harris talked with Dan Scars and Dick
Bell of tbc Bell Deisgn Group which
planned the area to express his disap-
pointmcnl that thc fountain was not in
opcral ion during the summer when it was
most ri’ccdcd.
ACCORDING TO HARRIS. the factthat this problem withthe fountain arose

. I. *1-. = -..chm Koren

If you are a financial aid

recipient, do not go to

Hollada'y Hall to pick up

your money. The ..

Student Bank has

moved to Baseméht of

,Peelé Hall.

so curly was particularly annoying in view
of thc fan that thcrc’were so-many whodid not likc the Rica of having the fountain
in from of the Studcnl Cenlcr in thc first .
placc.
“We had to convince the people inl'rnpcriy‘(Vinslruclion that thcrc wasnothing wrong with the walcr in from.

that it wouldn't be a maintenanceproblcm. and here it is broken after
having just started," he stated. "(ifcourse. it isn't really a maintenance!
problcm ycl. As I understand it. the
pro‘hlcm is with thc plumbing contract.“ 7
So farhthc repair of l he fountain has not

incurred any additional costs to the
Univcrsity. according to Supcrvi‘sor
Lcigh. "At this point. all that has cost us is _
lbc dclny. So far wr have no? been
involvcd in any extra (‘t-Sl. I don't expect
thc llnivcrsily to have to pay any further
cost undcr this wiract. Of course, We
may makc somcrcfmcmt-nts in the fulurc
to what we already hgve." 7

(‘osi of thc cniirc projcci. including thc
landscaping. walls. and fountain. was
around $300,000.
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Enrollment increasing

State eyéSover-’17,00
by 15".. DamianoStaff Writer6?)

Enrollment figures at State havesteadily increased over the past fiveyears. according to Dr. Thomas Stafford.director of Student Affairs Planning andResearch.Fall 1976 enrollment is presentlyestimated at 17.720. This total lies withinthe limit set for State by the University ofNorth Carolina Board of Governors earlierthis year.When asked if there was any possiblen—nfi'lmn‘.un- VII-"van., .uuaa. Mu"way that the w ...grossly exceed the prediction. Staffordsaid. “We will most likely go somewhatover the estimation but not enought to goover the boundary which has beenestablished for us under the presentbudget.
"For the first time." Stafford added. "a‘ ‘ method of severely cutting back of newfreshmen and new transfer students isbeing employed. Also. significant cutbackson re-entering students. those who havetaken leaves of absence from college. arelining employed for the fall semester."
TWENTY-FIVE hundred new fresh-men are expected at State for the fallsemester. Jeff Mann. who is directing"eshman orientation this fall. told the' echnician. however. that so far 2.782'u-mpei-tive students were enrolled forsummer orientation. Mann was quick topoint out that this total included 125 rising»

freshmen enrolled in the AgricultureInstitute. These students are not added inwhen figuring the limit allotted under theproposed budget. Mann also said,.“Exper-ience in the past shows that more peoplesign up to come to orientation thanactually come. and that a large numberwho do ’attend decide not to come to Statein the fall." 'According to Nash Winstead. provostand vice chancellor here. ”By mid-Febru~ary. the University had cut off admissionsof new students because the quota to fillthe projection of 1976 students hadalready been filled."
THOSE STUDENTS now on waitinglists really have not chance of beingadmitted to the University.Concerning future enrollment. Win-stead said that the figures will be eased{somewhat because of the new 12-hourcourse policy.
“The twelve-hour course load will affectcontinuing students." said Winstead."They will finish faster than expected ifdemanded to take at least 12 hours duringa semester."The new policy forbids students to dropbelow a course load of 12 hougs if theysigned up at the beginning of the semesteras full time students. Excep‘ions will bemade. however. withithe permission of thestudent's dean.
The actual 1975-76 enrollment figuresvaried from predicted enrollment because.said Stafford. “Last year we were about

Baxley’s

a“

Students
Focultv
Fflends

Serving:

from the telksatfi
p39 Baxley’s to our new-LOO

cAi-i: l'ERIA

Abundant Selections!
Daileoecials!
ScrUmpdillydishus!

Cafeteria 'Hou rs:
ll A.M. - 2 PM.
3 P.M. --8 P.M.

Good Home Cookin' For Over 30 Years
Adioining Baxley's Restaurant

2500 Hillsborou’gb St. Restaurant open 5 A.M.

H

400 off in predictin the number of "continuing students that came back ta, .if? . .State."
Stafford said that the economy might ,have played a large part in the greaternumber of students that decided tcontinue in school. “No jobs were availableand as a result many students remained in "g!college." said Stafford. nit - .‘V .
THE NUMBER OF students that were Q”? .. y . r ..expected to graduate this spring did 'graduate according to Stafford. Thedifference from the 1700 approximation is c .not expected to influence enrollment ' 7figures for the fall. A total of‘108 students-were enrolled as rising freshmen for thefirst and second sessions of summerschool. This numbér should not affect fallenrollment either.
The biggest =factor that could alter thepredicted fall enrollment would be morecontinuing students deciding to preregi—ster and more rising freshmen deciding toeomt‘ to State then expected.
“The nmin thing ihai'iimits enroiimentis the budget." sai Stafford. Enrollmentcould be expande if that is what the,: future budgets will allow. The projectedenrollment for 1980 is 19.160 students.This is a ten per cent increase from the 'present. Depending on the budget thisfigure may or may not materialize.

Residence Hall

Telephone Service

For faster telephone serviCe,
place your application/with
Telephone Company reps at:
Bragaw, Berry, Lee and
Metcalf Dorms, August 26, 27
and 30 from 9 am til 4 pm.

. DO NOT call the Telephone
Company Business Office.

as mony used hooks us we con find.

We wou'd like for you to knOW‘

Be on alert buyer. Don t let our used books sit while spending

. We also sell new books.

at NC. Stote before.

. . .42; " UHQIV331 ”at, . ...: ‘ T " ‘ v '»

III-III...-IIIIII-I‘IfiIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

B. We buy books at all times during the year.

.t

0 students for fall semeste

Offer expires
Sept. 30, 1976
Good Only At . . .
3700 Hillsborough St.
RALEIGH ‘ '

VOIC witch prohibited by law.

. As in the post we have used copies of many textslnot used

We are open late the first 2 weeks of classes for your
convenience.

We try to be as reasonable as possible on returns.

more money for new books Shop D.J.'s.

cut here

. We now stock most of the university publications.

D.J.’s Textbooks

Upstairs neor Studio One Theater on Hillsborouoh St.

" 832-4125
OWNED AND OPERATED BY N. C. STATE GRADUATES cut here..................................................................................................................................... t_ .................................................................................................

SPECIAL OFFER
D. J.'s hos O notebook with O WOLFPACK EMBLEM for the first time this foil.

cut here

See if you like it. One free with this coupon Saturday, August 28th from 2100-;
5:30 and Sunday, August 29th from LOO-8:00 only UpSiOlFS. No purchase ‘
necessary. Check our books and get 0 little something for nothing.

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

We will be open this Soturdoy from 9;l5-5:30 and Sunday from
1:00-8:00. Buy used books before they are gone.

-WBURGER KINottttfi

Got THREE HOT DOGS For

ONE DOLLAR
BRING THlS- COUPON AND GET yous

(3) HOT DOGS FOR ONE DOLLAR

Mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

D.J.’s Textbooks

Used Textbooks? D.J.’s helps reduce the cost of your higher education by offering
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Married housi

bu Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

McKimmon Village officially became' King Village on July 1. 1976. TheContinuing Education Center has now
been given the name McKimmon.This past year State has been involvedin making the change as gentle aspossible. Robert Seriff. resident managerof King Village. explained. “Last sum-mer. when I was mayor of the village.Dean (Gerald) Hawkins (Associate Deanof Student Affairs) brought me thisproposal involving changing the name ofthe village to King. after Edward S.
King." ‘King. according to Seriff. had contri~buted a great deal to married students.He organized a trailer park as well asmany activities for married students. Dr.Jane-McKimmon. for whom the village is
named. was more involved in homeeconomics and continuing education thanin working with married students.‘Seriff continued. ‘They/wanted to
change McKimmon to the continuing_ education building. The people in Dr.‘ McKimmon‘s organizations raised a lot ofmoney to build the center. so theythought it ought to have McKimmon‘sname." '“The people in charge of this are the‘

l

a
ng apartmentsrenamed King Village

Committee on Institutional History andCommemoration. chaired WT? Little-ton. head of D. H: Hill. They ihvited meas a representative of the people here tothe meeting. We asked questions and
had a debate." commented Seriff. “Backwhen I was a representative, I wasopposed to the change. There was a lotof dissent among the people here due tothe address and name change problems.We agreed to the change and atransition period of June 1. 1975 to July1. 1976. That.gave us a whole year tochange and work things out."
Things were not a difficult as somehad feared. however, and Seer said thatgro ps the village residents had to dealwit have generally cooperated.“The Post Office has: caught on anddelivers mail by both names." said Seriff.“The police and fire departments havebeen notified. It was a good time tochange. The only thing left ,is the signchange." ' -Seriff concluded. “Registration issearching the records to make thechange. The utility companies have beennotified. and Residence Life has sent outletters."Lee Salter. assistant resident manageradded. “There has been a good response.The emergency. service, Wake Prepared-ness. has asked for a map 0f the village.

\
August 27, 1978 /Technlcia_n '/ Three
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McKimmon Village, a married housing complex at State, has recently beenrenamed King Village. The new Continuing Education Center was, in turn, given the name of
McKimmon. ‘ ,I don’t anticipate any problems."
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39.th.i
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Unisex Hair Styling
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1902 Hillsborough St. ' < "/1 ....

For Appointment Call- 832-6393 i 6 er ’ .

'Monday Friday

WELCOME BACK < ‘YOUTown

STUDENTS I ,,
, Personal Banker. ' -

... .........; -.... 3 1; becausewewont

‘ youforacustomer,

829-9190 828-5201 ' we-have an Office

rightacross

the street.

Hillsbomugh St.
(Across from the bell tower)

‘ “e We ll a. .. [WI .
. _ snooxs O'TRETORN _ , . Banvk&Trust ‘ . ..

. ' embothers' - A» . . r

SPECIALIST
IN ATHLETIC
FOOTWEAR}

UNIVERSITYbFFlCE

[1.0.5.0.

2510HimSfm-soos

OPEN MON—SAT MemhevFDlC , i

.5 7, t7. ‘
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University workson

dorm renovationsfor fall

by In: TartSta Writer
In an effort to make residence hall lifejust alittlemore bearable this fall, theDepartment of Residence Facilities hasused the summer months to refurbish andrearrange some of the dorms.The C and D rooms of one suite in everyother floor in Lee and Sullivan are beingturned into kitchens and small lounges for’student use. Eli Panne. director ofResidence Facilities. explained.According to Panne. the changes in thetwo dorms are partly in response to thelarge amount of cooking which has beengoing on in the dorms.
"STUDENTS HAVE been cooking int eir rooms and we hope the kitchens willcut down on this. not just for safety but to‘promote better hall relationships andallow students to get to know the otherstudents on the hall."it will also be a place where activitiescan be held. For 800 people the big loungedownstairs is just not enouglil o accomo-date them." l’anne added.“We‘re convertin rooms 1 and 3 ofTucker and Owen into lounges." hecontinued. "These dorms were built whendorms were just living facilities. We hopethe lounges will he places to go and relax.to just sit and talk and have activities andIn supplement programs by Residence

Life."
Changes are also being made in Metcalf.' according to Panne.
“METCALF‘ IS mostly freshmen. Wehave taken one of the suites and convertedit into three rooms. One will be used as aclassroom during the day and as a loungeat night. Another will be used as a privatecounseling room and the other as an officeand counseling room. ‘“Metcalf had no facilities before this forprivate counseling. Either the hall advisorWould have to talk to the student in theopen office downstairs or in the student'sroom or in the hall advisor‘s apartment ofthe floor. none of which are veryconvenient'said Panne.l’anne also said that student input wassolicited before the projects were startedyt'Irs ago. ."We discussed these projects with thehouse coundils of the dorms and encour-aged stude nts to give their ideas. They'rethe one s who are going to have to live withit. not us l’anne commented.PLANS FOR CHANGES in Bragaw are ialso in the making."We have plans for Bragaw. somethingsimilar to Lee and Sullivan." said Panne,"lll'T WE‘RE GOING VERY SLOWIA’.it'll be (Wo. three. or four years beforeanythingr happens. The Lee and Sullivanproject has been in the works for a yearand a half or ter years."

k4!

MUS 401- Music Composition,
MUS 320- Music of the 20th Century, 9to
ALSO: Opoolnsl‘or string players In the NCSU Symphony

MUS 4'5A- Special Topics: String ChamberMusic, to 4,

US 4950- Special Topics: History of Musical Drama,
11 to 12, MWF, credits

OTHER COURSES STILL OPEN

to 4:25, TT credits

The Department of Residence Facilities has been engaged during the
summer in some major renovations of dorms on campus.

commented.Other projects for the beautification ofthe campus area include painting Alexan-der. Gold and Welch and minor landsca-ping near Alexander and Bragaw.

lloweur. as far a; the present projectsare c-onIerne.d Ptinne assured students
that the thanges wouldbe complettdhisfall."They should be finished soon." Panne

Faculty SuppOrts break}???

2 A survey of faculty members at Stateindicates that most would support a newclass schedule allowing an extra fiveminutes between classes.The increased break between classeswas proposed because of the physicalefpansion of the University. Because ofthe expansion. it has become increas-ingly difficult for students with consec-utive classes at widely separated pointson the campus to move to their classesin ten minutes.
Results of the survey showed that 52per cent of the faculty favor theproposed schedule change. with 40 percent favoring the current schedule.Another eight per cent favor a newschedule, 3.but a different one thanproposed. ‘
Under the proposed schedule change.one class period would be droppedduring the day. and the 50 minute classperiod would be retained.
Persons'teaching in the southern andnorthern parts II? the campus favor theproposed sched e by 84 and 49 per centwhile faculty working in the middleareas of campus wOuld like to retain thepresent schedule by 85 per cent.
According to University RegistrarJames Bundy. the size problem hasproduced several bad reSults. Studiesindicated that location of a class hasbecome a factor'In determining electives.that students often miss pop quizzesgiven at the beginning of a class period_ and that many students are forced to

Bundy also noted that class periods for, many classes in the perimeter area ofthe University have been reduced to 40minutes to allo‘w travel time to and fromclass.
According to Bundy. the survey willgo to a conference committee of theUniversity's Faculty Senate for its

consideration. and a final decision onwhether to change the schedule should
come in the fall.

Registration for voting
begins in Coliseum
Those students who would like to votein Wake County and have not registered =to vote here yet are still in luck. Thanksto the Sociology club and the NCSUdelegation to the North Carolina StudentLegislature State students will be ableto register to vote at the same time theycomplete registration at State or duringChange Day in Reynolds Coliseum.‘All that is required is some kind ofidentification and that the student he' eligible to register in Wake County.Tables will be set up and manned by25 volunteers working in shifts duringthe two days. according to BobbyStrickland, president of the Sociology.Club.Strickland went on to stress theimportance of student votes and thenneed for more student interest andcooperation.

‘5

MW, 1 credit

MWF, 1 credit

10:25, TT crodlts
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‘Best pizza In town’

WELCOME BACK

Woll‘qac‘k Century

drop classes late in the semester.

BROTHERS

PIZZA PALACE, inc.

2508 Hillsborough Street ,

Raleigh, N‘.C. 21607

ti

Club Member STUD

September 16-

September 23-

with disco nights and g};

’9...
- “it;

FRESH

18

25

11.6.

RESTAURANT AND SALOON
welcomes you back with all these great bands

August 26- 28

September 2- 4

September 8-11

MOTHERS FINEST”

STRANGER

WILLIE 'I AND NIMBLE

RAZZMA“11

NOW OPEN NIGHTS A WEEK

o .
special beer prices

CLASS MUST NOTWANTYOUR

ONLYOPEN WHENYOU’RE IN . .

BUSINESSVERY MUCH.

Take a look at your class schedule Then take.a look at the
business hours of the average bank

‘ You ll probably notice some remarkable similarities.
Because the only time most banks seem to be open is be-

tween 9:00 and 5:00 On school days
Well at NCNB we think you Should be able to get your money

at the times when youre most likely to need it. Like 8:00 on Tuesday
night Or 4:00 on Sunday afternoon. When your walletIS as empty
as your stomach.

So when you open an NCNB checking account well give
youan NCNB 24 card (And thats in addition to the most flexible
choice of no—service—charge checking plansIn North Carolina )

Your NCNB 24 card lets you use NCNB 24 pushbutton tellers
anytime of the day any day of the week Just by.pushing a few
buflons

And ifs so simple you \ \s
dont have to be a math \\ \\“*3“
major to use it '

NCNB 24 wt. even i
tell you how much ..
moneys in your account. .
So you'll know how much ,, /

\V I////\’ r\ “/l‘ l /

you can take out.
When you pick a 2?

bank. just remember: The 4.
only time you can‘t. get money
out of your NCNB checking
account is when you don't have
any money in it to begin with.

NCNB
NorthCarolina National Bank

member F.D.|.C.
s.



by Jan JacksonStaff Writer
Student Affairs has prepared its firstformal grievance procedure. Developed to

comply with’ the Buckley Amendment andTitle 9 requirements. it has eliminated therunaround students sometimes encounter
if they have a problem.Don Solomon. the Special Assistant for
Student Affairs who drafted the docu—'

Yearbook delayexpected, confidenceIn quality expressed
by Helen TartStaff Writer

Last year's seniors will have to wait alittle longer than usual for their Agro-
metks this year. Originally expected to be"finished sometime in June or July. thebook is presently approximately threequarters of the way finished."W hope to haveit off to the printers bythe end of September at latest." explainedDiane Payne. associate dean of StudentDevelopment. "We have no way ofknowing when it will be back until we getit to the printers. but we anticipate it willhe delivered by the end of the semester."she continued.

ment. commented. “'It8 important thatstudents remember that it exists if theyfeel they have been treated unjustly. theydon't have to keep knocking on doors."Previously State has used the proce-dure that is currently used in the schools.A complaint would be moved up the chainof command.
“WE FELT that process was a littleunorgam'zedl The Title 9 and Buckleyrequirements were incorporated. They

Payne commented on the delay,It was
a matter of the editor not realizing the
work involved. There is going to be a
book: There was a problem in that
deadlines were, missed; work was not
completed in the time it was expected."

While the book is being put together So
quickly towards the last. Payne expressed
confidence in its quality. "Students may
very well be concerned about the quality
of a book that was put together in such a:
short time. but it looks very good." she
‘Ilfd.

"-l’eopII like Jim Davis. the editor of the ‘
“WI7) Agromeck. have rallied around. .
the cause. done a super job: it's going to
he a good book."

Yearbook Editor Daphne Hamm prepares some posters Wednesday
advertising the upcoming year'5 sales for the Agromeck.

LIBERA'I‘E

said we must have hearings and we didn'thave." explained Solomon.
in an effort to insure impartiality. thehearing committee will be composed ofone Student Affairs staff member notfrom the department of the complaint. oneStudent Judicial Board member. and oneFaculty Judicial Board member.The procedure is designed to coVereverything. Solomon claimed. ”All griev-

StUdent Affairs prepares grievance pracedure

tion. It can Iover financial aid or anystudent problem."
THE PROCEDURE allows for informa-lity. any problem must be attempted to be

solved by the people involved. If it cannotbe resolved. then it may be brought to
Student Affairs.
Solomon outlined the procedure. “(in to

‘ me or Dean Banks Talley Say ‘I have 8
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grievanIeWe‘II have a panel convene."
Both sides present their point of View

and may introduce witnesses. The com-
millee will decide by majority vote. If theparties are dissatisfied. the decision mustbe appealed within 10 days.

. Solomon concluded by saying. ”There isan impartial place to go if you feel yourrecords have been abused. a rule is unjustor applied unjustly."

Appearing Friday & Saturday

ant-Is..anylmatter will be given considera-

e) ..

Diane Payne

'claSSifieds
For rent large country room. Privatebath/entrance. Refrigerator/eatingarea. Nonsmokers, nondrinkers. $90.00mo 552 5178, 552 5920.

Wood shop space tor rent. Access topower tools conc. Iloor 832 7l04 or834 5489 alter 5.

* ****************************

Be on the lookout for

the Technician

organizational meeting

coming soon

at popular prices

* ***************_************
*******************************

********************************

Baby Sitters at America,

lot-MAI

ONE-INCH THICK
AGED-OAK

Miss your mom's home cooking? Youneed us! We at St. John‘s BaptistChurch, l6l5 Oberlin Rd, are having ahome cooked dinner especially tor colque students. Feel free to bring a trendWith you on Wenesday, Sept. l at 6 30pm It you need transportation (allMI 5534, 837 5I34, or 782 6799 UsFREE tool!
USE YUIII MIMI!!!
I Whiskey Barre/s
Copitof City
Lumber Co.
4216 Beryl Rd.
Raleigh, N.C.

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-1

Parking tor rent 7': block trom NCSUguaranteed space. lowing law entorcedcall 834 SIBO or stop by ottice to HomeSt
Inc. needsmarried couple to live In on short termDams 7st 0920

Dorm size retrigerators tor rent. S45tor school year. Delivered. 467-2852

Telephone - 825 3700

I022 S Saunders SI Jimrny Gold‘s

rt)-()-()-()-()-0-0.0-0-0-0
ESQUIRE Barber mg)

& Style

Welcomes Students &’Staff \,

WE NOW OPERATE

sfiopIoHatuI_|_9|

1’01}ll

01113010300“!

FREECHECKING.

(No Hidden Qualifications) '

Capitol“IIII
Corner at New Barn and South Peraon Downtown Ralelgh

Member FDIC

Jayne Olderman

‘ 1.00 Discount on Cover
with Student ID

Open for Lunch ”30— 2:00
Mon— Fri

Supper Tues —Sun 7:00 — until

BY

IE3
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
L

ruin-rant and 0"“ club

“ND .36 RE
FR EE COKE

_____+_————
coupon I; E3 gugrgugg‘eyqsg

Have a “Bottomless”
cu ofnggFREE
ENJOY A a: common IIIrII rueURCNASE 0 ANY runes QUARTERcuIcIIEII on saumrucu‘

I5 ROY ROGERS FA ILY RESTAURANTSI own mu - mum - ”inseam - Mex

Sou;

NEED PARTYCASH?
RANCH HANDS. NEEDED AT

WALL. LOCATIONS‘WKE
“roe paw. mu nmat: Moves,

rare cIIIIIIIIcIuoeo‘
mama: ANY o'mr IIr-rca moo nu...

ST. MARY'S ANNOUNCES ITS MUSICALOPPORTUNITIES

For The Fall
WITH

INDIVIDUAL PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
0 PIANO
0 VOICE

I OORGAN‘ .
AND COURSE OFFERINGS IN

0INTRODUCTORY THEORY
0 MUSIC APPRECIATION . s./

TAUGIIT BY A DISTINGUISHED TEACIIING AND MINING fACUlTY" Witt

Please Call — 827-4259

Layer Cuts Styling — Shaping

2402 Hillsborough St. .
-0-0-0-0-0-0.0.0.0.0

The homes:Inn99!“.

'(KVVORAS! ~M mac") ill MSV‘IARAW MM-MHSQMN«optima-hm

Fflmmbnmocf' EXTgéxéw
REGISTRAR. sr. man'scmvoomusmnsr.unpaid. 27m pgf‘DTfY SM

(919-028-2520 AT 11:00 PM.

APPOINTMENT

>pognoAseuuoolaM

dBiNED9NlddOHSHOWNVW
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by Eddie JonesStaff Writ-er
The Sight and Sound Series created. three years ago will be going in full force

again this fall. This series is gearedtoward showing films of the 19305 and ’40sand is organized hy‘members of the FilmInstitute and other interested film staff
members. Expenses are paid with studentfees. , I

.lon Mirsalis. the head of Sight andSound elaborated on the program. “ ‘The(ircat Silents” is the featured program inthis fall's series: The films. which will beshown in chronological order. haVe been
“ chosen to give a wide representation of

Charlie Chaplin’s masterpiece “City Lights" is being brought to
State for the Sight andSound film series.

mm ie5 from the early years of the cinemali timing the great direttors and stars ofthe e ra.
lllt l).W. Griffin classics. Hears of theli'orlil and Wall Dom: East will open the

series. and other great director‘s workswill be featured such as Seastrom's TheWind. and Fritz Lang's science fiction
classic Woman in the Moon.

Mirsalis said. “The great comedy stars.
Buster Keaton can be seen in Steamboat
Bill Jr.. and Charlie Chaplin stars in his
1931 masterpiece. City Lights. GretaGarbo fans will delight in Seeing one of hermore glamorous roles as The Mysterious
[ANIMThill wonderful Latin lover. Ru-dolph Valentino. will sweep the girls offtheir feet as he stars in The Eagle."

Sightand Sound Series

brings films this fall

from the ’30’s,& ’40’s

()ther stars on tap are DouglasFairbanks. Sr. in The Thief of Bagdad.Lon Chaney in Man of 1.000 Faces andLionel Barrymore in The MysteriousIslam]. The horror thriller. Phajntom ofthe()pcm. will also be shown. All films will
have soundtrack accompaniment. andmany oi the films will feature a live pianopl:iver

Mirsalis related. “Wednesday night.in the tradition of past years. will bePotpourri Night featuring a wide assortment of films. The «Foreign Cinema willleature such films as Ivan the Terrible,'l'hr (y'rmul Illusion; Wild Strfl‘lrtbem'es,
Ilriru and La Strudel. Katharine Hepburnwill star in Bill of Divorcement. Foradventure lovers there's The Most
Dangerous Game. a film made on the setsol’Kino Kong with the same stars. and SanFrancisco. the great earthquake thrillerstarring Clark Gable and Spencer Tracy.For comedy there's Laurel and Hardy inMarch of the Wooden Soldiers. Gangsterfilms are also represented with Each[)uu'n I Die. starring James Cagney and(ieorge Raft. To end the series there is awonderful Christmas fantasy. The Bi—.s/mp's Wife starring David Niven. Cary(igant and Loretta Young."
As an added attraction. one chapter ofthe 1939 serial, Zorro 's Fighting Legion.will be shown every Wednesday night.

by Hoion TortStaff Writer
Raleigh Little. Theater is presenting avariety of theaterin the coming season.ranging from musicals to “drawing room

comedy” and “drawing room mystery"to a smattering of experimental theater.Kicking off with “The Music Man". andending with “Godspell.” the seasonincludes Woddy Allen’s “Don’t Drink theWater" and Agatha Criste‘s “Ten LittleIndians."
Raleigh Little Theater has been acommunity theater in the area since1936. Forty years later the cost and

stage crew are still almost totally volun-
teers. Anyone can audition for the castand volunteers for the backstage workcan always be used.

Little Theater presents (L .

variety of theater programs

ticket saies and box office receipts tomeet production costs.
Located beside the lovely Rose Gardenbetween Gardner. and Fugue Streets.

RLT was a WPA project built in 1940.The site of North Carolina's old fair-
ground. the ancient building with all itstwists and turns manages to contain a260 seat theater with impressive sound
and lighting equipment.A raised platform in the basementknown as the "downstairs theater” willbe the showcase for the unusual experi-
mental theater planned for this season inaddition to the regular announced pro-
ductions in the main theater.Tickets or information are available atthe theater or by calling 821-31ll.

A non-profit organization. Raleigh .Lit-tie Theater depends entirely on season

Welcome Back

Students!

Come in and select
from our wide variety of
beer, wines and cheeses

Pop-A-Top
Mission Valley Shopping Center

DIAMOND;
towssiPgicrs

LaParisienne Beauty Salon
2524 Hillsborough St.

, Across fromSTATE COLLEGE
Beside Western Bowling Lanes

Under New Ownership, Linda Barnes

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Complete hair care for women and men

STUDENTS 20% OFF Mon, Tues, Wed.
Call- 834-1555 Sep.— Dec.

featuring

the cold!

curlomor

orrumncc

rkdoc:

Ever drained you
could

LY?

YOU can

Come fly wllri us at Franklin County Parachute Center, Louisburq, Nfic,Training to am. every day except Monday. You rmst be is to train :40includes all training equipnent and first iump Group rates of $35 perperson ior your own group at 5 or rmre

919—496-9223

5350.
s575.
‘890.

V2 Coroi .
“/4 Carat .
l Coroi . .

located halfwaybetween Franklinlonand Louisburgon Highway 56.

Modulor Sound Storoo Contor promiooo to lt’o cuoiomorothat It will:1. Fully worront and guorontoo oli oudlo oomponontoondooooooorlootoboiroooidotoctolnmoiorlolond‘workmonohlp. undor normal uoo ond oorvioo. tor o poriodoi up to oix yooro from but doto oi uoo by origlnol ownor.2. Dolivor ond inotoll your oudio oqulpmont. oupplyingoil noooooory wiroo and cobloo. providing tho bootooouotiool 'orrongomont within tho oonl'inoo of your homo.3. Aid in tho rooolo at your oxiotlng oudlo oqulpmont.4. Motto ovoliobio for loan oquipmont oi olmiior porior-monoo ond prioo wbllo oorvicing origlnoi oudio oqulpmont(providing oomporoblo oqulpmont to In nook).5. Roplooo your audio oqulpmont within thirty doyo toroquipmont of oquol or grootor voluo. ohould you rigt boootlofiod with your orlglnoi purchooo6. Provldo on "oxtondod diooount oonoldorotion" for oporlod oi olx montho on oil purcnoood oompononto that orooompotlbio to your original oqulpmont.1. Aid in financing. 'upon roquoot. oupplying tho bootpooolblo poymont plan for your oqulpmont puraiooo.

Big stereo quality packagedin the most compact oimini-models. with lots 0'luxury futures. Loft/ RightBoionco; Fast Forward;Rewind: Eject: Ploy indicator.
Professionalinstallationavailable

Total List— 712
Sansui AU-3900 Amp 3
22 Watts HMS/15% THD

Sansui TU—3900 Tuner
Technics SL—20 Turntable
Pickering XV-400E Cart.
AudioA'nalyst A~76X Speakers

Jensen
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the Suite Foirgroundoiomr

Record Cleaner “mm semember 30mpri’mlilQ
K1160 STEREO CONSOLE AMPLIFIER

75 Wotto Chonnol, Minimum nus at Ohmo. frommm 2331:. with no moro thon 0.1% Totol Hormonlc

DISCWASHER
M/AM 2-Channel Receiver. 38atts per channel. minimuma $219...

“9‘3 firsfifififié’fifielfifl358% 1 Y Diotortion. Selectable Tone Turnover Points. Bass. Mid and “““
299 "“"mn‘c d'“'°"‘°" Treble Controls. flexible Tape Monitoring and Copy Function forSyn Wrtv. S 60‘S -§lA

:1?ion Silt
SMlPPED FREE
'1‘,

Two Tape Decks. Direct Coupled Full Complementary Output.wuuur cumrr omomu

.i‘". "IRAN"
(cosmonaut some notMinors our in my!» plan amroo .usoroo r---------------Jerome» Jopflg tum,”99° “N“ Hymn!!!on momma -7.._ li9i9' 5.,-7m

Lit-69.
'Iorflmoowhocmfiijtl‘odflwmco'

Hoss
HV/l W

inclu ing .base dust cover and cartridge

Stereopnone

$25.
List: 40.

- Dompod CuoingI An'i-Shot0 Don Covor and Ian Includod0 Empiro ZOOOEIIII
0 2-Head system with Dolby‘0 Autmstop 0 Peak cheek switda- 34in tape counter/Memory RewindJ

ow!Savings _P___Ius Expert Servnce

flSove $293.

. Model 240D

MODEL 6100 BELT DRIVE

Towering Reproduction

MANUAL TURNTABLE0 Automatic Iotum and Shut-o“ oftho ond ol ploy

The RTR column design. personified in the all-new 2400,permits a total loudspeaker concept of significantproportions in a compact package. it alsoyields bass

HEALTH FOODSHERBSCHEESES
And WINE from thegreat. chateaus toperformance f awesome capabilities previously limited \/ 3-YEARo LAYAWAYS mad"I“ "‘no “nt“ to large bufltyoboxes. And the column offers prOper System I '7‘ 99C/ boll-title- midrange projecton with high frequency dispersion Plus Da k-:'\VAAIE2|BNLGE Ralelgh: N.C. 27608 which resultsin‘‘lthe concert hall experience} Warranty I only 'r75c/olhey-
With this ad 20 percentoff on all cheeses.
We are located in

CameronVillage beside3 Egderai’Baker’srsr‘bflj

1818 Oberlin Rd. .
fi’oun“ P Phone~787-5427

a. . . A, , . i a
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Susan Coon ’anxious’

by Earl Needham‘ StaffWriterFirst the problem was the state hiringfreeze. then it was the selection of aqualified person then finally the problemswere solved and Stewart Theatre haditself a new director.As it turns out. the only way for a newdirector to be hired before July 1 was tohire someone on a “”temporary basis on’June 15. who would officially become apermanent employee when the statehiring freeze ended on July 1.That person is Susan Coon. a 24 year oldnative of Michigan. Coon has BA degreesin Theatre. Arts. and French. a MA inPerforming Arts Administration fromNew York University. and a semestertoWards an MA in Speech and Communi-cation and Theatre.She holds a Phi Beta Kappa key and wasgraduated with honors from KalamazooCollege in Kalamazoo. Michigan.WHEN SHE WAS hired. Susan wasWorking parttime for the Business(ommittee for the Arts on Broadway inNew York. Her other abilities includellueInt l'rench and a Working knowledge of

Susan Coon, new dIrector for Stewart Theatre

WE MISSED YA!

I‘m
at

1 Free Dannon Yogurt

10% Off 1stiPurcIiiiis‘eii

(with thls coupon)

2710 Hillsborough St.
(Beside A a. P)

O

“’I’I

Ills

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAArvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv—WVWvvv

v.

Ir; .

ONE SOFAONE MATCHING CHAIRTWO .END TABLES~Two TABLE LAMPS
ONE COCKTAIL TABLEONE STUDENT DESK

Many other Items are avaIlable at extra cost.Including TVs. bars paintings. bookcases and extra beds

FREE DELIVERY!
on Special Student leases .to bona fide students. - if

Furnishing your apartment

APARTMENT

FURNISHINGS

IID'l' Yllll IN

A SAUEEZE?

the hassle-tree way Costs .
less than 2 beers per day!

‘ It’s our Student Special furniture
. rental plan. Here’s what you get!

ONE 2 DRAWER FILE. .DINETTE TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS.ONE DRESSER AND MIRROROR CHEST OF DRAWERS.
ONE BED WITH HEADBOARDMATTRESS AND FOUNDATION

Available On 8-month lease to bona tide students .
Monthly rental on above turmture .
DamageWawer leeSales Tax

so $32.68................. 2 00 u”, "I................ 1 18 Prices wont! tocheqe without notice

FURNITURE RENTALS
THE FURNITURE RENTAL PEOPLE
3010 INDUSTRIAL'DRIVE

(off East Six Forks Rd. behind LT.T.)
, Raleigh, NC. «Tel. 332-8887 _,__,J_._.

Also in other cities

German and Spanish.WorkeId as ItIhorIIIIgrapher.
(‘oon has alsodance instructor and

”VIe are very happy to have heIr and she, is amazingly qualilied for a person III herage.of the Student Center." commented Henry Bowers. director
When asked during II telephone inter-view following her hiring in May. Coonexplained why‘lIIslllIIn.
“I am about finished with the secondyear of a tWo-year program at NYU in

she Iook the Stewart

Arts Administration and I wanted a jobwhere I could be in a Universityenvironment. The comersation is so muchmore intellectual. It5 just a nice place tobe. and there is such a desire among the
students to see theater." said Coon.“I CAME DOWN FOR a day and a halfin February to be interviewed for thejob." she continued.Iwasthe first personthey- intervieWed They offered me the jobat my visit. and I took a week to thinkabout it." i IIt seems that after being there since thefifteenth of- June. Susan Coon has gottensIIIttltd into her position and hasstarted.with the help of the other people at thePrograms Office to comple-II the menumental task of getting thI tall 76 seasonlinalized ."Apart from a few last minute cancellations which have to be filled before thISeason. the Work scents to be movinglorward." (oon stated.\ske(1 about the outlook for the comingseason. she smiled and said. "We'll haveall the same series as last year. Musicals,
Theater. Dance. Jazz. Pop. Chamber-- Music. and Films. and they are sort ofshaping up."

"Since we did have a large gap when(ieorge 'Il’IIIIton. Stewart director lastv-Iarl p;IssId away in January thIn- was aIIIrgI space III timI there thIII therewasn't one definite person to contact inthe office, so the booking has. well. takenU\ longer than We expected.
WHEN ASKED ABOUT what wasplanned for the popular Jazz series. she\illli. “We'll be having Dave Brubeck forthe spring. 'l‘here'll be two Jazz series thisyear. one in the fall and IIIIII in the spring.

‘ will have Several serial stars.

August 27 1976 /Technicieh Nine

as new SteWart Theatre directOr

and each will have four shows. We haveFreddie Hubbard and Bobby Humphrey.it would be nice to get Chick Corea. andwe've got Weather Report. and we'reWorking on it”The only one thats set for the spring isDave Brubeck and we haven't got theother three. There are still ideas but wehave got to make sure that we have asIason to sell and we've got our season'srun on August 26 for students."(Toon added that there would besomething for soap opera fans when"Absurd-Person Singular" comes. as this
(‘ommenting on the Film Series. Susanstated. “We have ‘Oscar Winners from1927 to 1972.‘ a series of sixteen filmswhich will includeThe’Godfather' and‘Midnight Cowboy.‘ That's the leastexpensive of the series ($8.00) and thebiggest bargain. Appearing with that willhe a “Flash Gordon' series of thirteenfilms. and three ‘l.ittle Rascals' shorts."I'oon concluded by adding. “I'm reallyanxious to see what we can get for thefollowing year since this one has basicallybeen done for me My personal ideas will. lguess bI seen more the following year orthe onI alteI.r Im really surprised at howwell‘organized IIVIrything is down he.re'lheW is a slot lIIL‘ me to fit into and a lot ofhIIp from the students and from the restIII the staff.”'lhe jobIs going‘much more smohlhlythan I was e xpecting and I'm reallyI IIIourageId by findingout how easy it is towork'here The studInts help with a lot ofthe suggestions. Of course they know theuniversity and l don't and they know whoto go to when things need done." Susan Coon confers with Student Center

Director Henry Bowers

All Apparel Reduced

Select Group

Variety! of Rackets:

Racket Ball Rackets

Shoes In Stock:

lADlES TENNIS snors'

. One Day Stringing Service

e While-U-Wait. Rob—Gripping

K-Swiss Irelorn Bate
Pony lack Purcell

r--'-------- COUPON *- -------- 1

l '/2 Price NYlON STRINGING
l— ——————— Good tlIru 8-31-76 ______

THE mooSHOP
Ski & Tennis Speciaitist for Eastern Carolina

828-69843l04 Hillsborough Street

I/I

$6.99

Yonex Head Wilson I
Dunlop Bancrolt Garcia

Irom- S4.99

“L_____

GREAT PRICE

GREAT FOOD

COLLEGE PIZZA HOUSE
ITALIAN- GREEK— AMERICAN FOOD

STEAKS — CHOPS —SEA FOODS

STUDENTS WELCOME

Try Our Special Pizzo
2418 HILLSROROUGH

(Next to D.J.'s)

$55 year
were KN ELI/o

Hausmfi .‘ST

“Often imitated but never duplicated"

This Week:

8: THE

Mon. Aug. 30- 1:00 pm 'til‘.’

Admission $3.00 for the Guys
$2.00 for the Girls

FREE BEER

O-FI-ee Kegs Starting at 1:00 p.m.

”OI "‘

Sunday . . . .DIICO NIGHT

— ANNUAL —

BACK-TO-SCHOOL BASH!

Featuring

BILI. DEAL

RONDELS

STORE
HOURS:

Refrigerator

Plastic, Insulated
WOLFPACK IMPRINT

'Be comfortabie’ With
Floor or Window Fan
from KERRS

ECONOMIZE-SAVE S S .3

O
7 O
O
O-
O$29 semester‘a

l ‘ wet
. FIWEL3 bis:

SAVE ‘10 On Dorm Size
9 95

KERR'S "WOLFPACK” SHOP
Thermo-Serv Mugs

2 Speed Electric Fan

7

A...’

offer
expires
Sunday

Augus‘ 29 This Coupon
~--’-----_--—----—--‘

STUDENTS

RENT -*A - BOX
MAXIMIZE-vourt SAVINGS

0 Large Freezer Compartment
2 ice cube trays
Convenient glide out trays
Defrost and chiller troy
Full storage door
Large bottle and egg shelf

FREEWHEEL BIKE SHOP

Discount Pnces Without Discount Service

KERR:

Discount DnIg Stores
Sunday 1-6 pm
Monday through Saturday 9 am ~ 9 pm

799each

88

Hill-borough Rd. Raleigh
ISl-Ozlz

Mission

Valley
Shopping Cenyer

:1

Phone 833-5531

Rev/onI
; FLEX

:lShampoo or

FZ g

F8:[ZEXSIM'Anon/4Ilium: INWuK‘ hues ‘n-" ”r.ht~m~ pat.“

BAN
Roll-On

Deodorant

OFF 1.5 02.
Size with

/I

.-_--------.-— I;.

,1.

TEHePRESSURETENNIS"EBALL'
Cenol3

Conditioner

l775each

16 fluid
ounces

COUPON-----: All Sale Prices
IEffective through

Sunday,
August 29
Save 22%—

49
2 CAN
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by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
Chicago. Roberta Flack and GuessWho are some of the past results of theMajor Attraction Committee. MAC is setup to bring major concerts to State.Three years ago New Art's changed itsname and goal and became MAC with

the sole purpose of bringing majorattractions to theState campus.
Chairperson Arch McLean spoke of

the difficulty in getting major artists to
come to State. "Allsummer long we've
been working our butts off trying to get
Jackson Browne and thought we hadhim. Their agent had agreed to a date
and the coliseum was open for that date.
But last week they called and said they
had changed their minds and Brownewould be playing in Atlanta that day
instead. So you see you can't really be
sure of any group." he said.
With Browne out 'of the picture, MAC

Stephen Stills. Leon Russell. Little Feat,
Melissa Manchester and Charlie Danielswith the (hark Mountain Bare Beviie.
MAC. “It is impossible for us to get.someone like Elton John or the Doobies
because we can't afford them. So we go
for talented groups that don't have asArch McLean, MAC head

”HAIR STYLIST”
Why go off campus for style

or regular cut?

telephone - 828-3100 ‘

. 6
PAINT and sour snob

720.
Jimmy Goldston

”HOLLYWOOD“ Calif. Layer cuts,
Blow styles! Men & Women

$25.00
Razor,

Located in Old Union
Bottom of Library

1022 s. Saunders St.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATORS - It you haven't "Already Seen Us” you should know we're theSRSOA $53.00 “'PPEST 0“" 3'0”“ (HAVE BEEN FOR FOUR YEARS!)SR5IA 73.00 We present ONLY the mast outstanding artists who have beenSR 55 93.00 exactingly auditioned by our professional entertainrmnt staff,§ 5 R 52 249.00 - We (Instantly seek new talent ,- but they've got to be good.-
PC I 00 240.00 - For an enlightened evening with an engaging atnusphere, a bite to_ 5 100 35.00 . eat or a sip ot brew, tell your trierus to RENOEZVOUS at the Dela Vu!

-_- Tonight. Friday Sat Next Week:7 TE0H Ll N Eh] nc. Raleigh3 Fabulous . Monday- DIXIELAND101 N. Main St. Blackaburg 951—2007SRSIA Va 24060 $1 I Tues. & Wed.-._ £8”th "7- Kathy Pause Trio
Please send fl._ calculators I am IncludIng $2 The COUNTRY \ Thurs-Sat.-maIlIng fee , ROCK BAND ROBERT STARLINGPlease use my BankAmerIcard orMaster Charge No.
Name I /.s
Add“... m cafe CIEIa vu "55313.1...“
City *_________ State -._le __

:74. C1024. Cat.
A Treasure of Fashions

FAll IN [ME WITH FAll

Mill Sweaters!

See Our New
Collection

. AND SAVE
REG. st 2.00 TO $15.00

NOW ’9.
SAlE PRICES GOOD OIIlY
‘WIIII IIIIS All COUPON

0E EARLY Best Selection of Sportswear, dresses, and
accessories is NOW]
TRY 0“. MYAWAY— Take it out when you need it.
REGISTER FOR 00! DRAWING—$25. worth of fall
accessories to accent your new wardrobeNehndmeleouirad. NeedNot IePresentI’onln
Mom-Sat. I0 to 6 te-ebm‘uérma 9mi- Phone 828-8956

'ENTERTAIN roan FRIEN ,
WIN AT CARDS lr

~ 'BECOME moms/om “V
PERFORM

South's Largest library
of MAGIC

and the OCCULT!

MAC works to bring good talent

is considering other talents such as§

_‘
McLean commented on the efforts of

'nuch popularity. Like last year we had .

WELCOME

Come by and open an account
and register for free prizes at:

NORTH COIAROLINAN. A.

*1 GRAND PRIZE *1 sEcOND PRIZE vk 4Jl-IIRD PRIZES
STEREO AM/FM RADIO AM/FM

COMPONENT SET WITH CASSETTE RECORDER PORTABLE RADIOS
, RALEIGH . . = '

FREE CHECKING wmt _ 2302 Airwoman FREE REFRESHMENTS
m SAVINGS Account Aug. 26th-Sept. yd AND MUSIC ALLWEEK

Drawing on Sept. 3rd

\

the Hillman and Sebastian concert. Itflopped. which. is a shame because bothwere excellent musicians because nobodyhad heard of them. I would love to bring
the big name bands in here but it isimpossible."
One of the main reasons cited for thelack' of big name bands is the limitedseating capacity of Reynolds Coliseum.
McLean said, “You call a group that is

used to walking away from a perform-ance with 50,000 dollars. and they’re
bound-to turn you down. Reynolds just k'doesn't have enough seats to take in that _
much. Therefore We have to go with wor Ing our
smaiier acts that don't charge as much." 1

It- is also difficult to find a date when butts off

tough place to get."McLean has proposed four sub-groups
for this years MAC. They are the
Hospitality Committee. Security Com-
mittee. Advertising Committee and a
Stage Committee.McLean elaborated on the committees.
“The Hospitality Committee would be incharge of food. etc. The Security would
keep the audience from getting too
rowdy and so on. The Stage group wouldbe in charge of setting the stage up andwho should be backstage. What I don'twant is slack workers. If people sign up
to work then that is what I expect them
ta do. I 3232': want them thinking theycan be on a committee and get in the

”All summer long‘

we’ve been

the coliseum is open, according to shows free if they don't work."
McLean. .. - '. So once again MAC is having itsMcLean commented. After mId-No- problems; Problems. with promoters.
vember you can forget the coliseum , agents. the coliseum and finances allbecause of basketball. And if it isn’t
basketball they usually have somethingelse lined up. The coliseum. is really a

THE SKILL‘ET -

contribute to one big hassle. But theMajor Attractions Committee will keeptrying.

our specialty
‘ Avent Ferry Rd.

Er Western Blvd.
AWIIIIIIIUIUCUCIIIII'CII

WE OFFER
EXCELLENT PAYM.10mHOURTOSTART

M.80 llm1)
5 DAYWORKWEEKIMohty-Frltyi

WORK HOURS 115mm '1' 2:3”-
PADVAGAm
Pwfloumvs

YEAR ROUNDMLOYIENI'
APPLYat2101 Shiatsu”. Dr. WM:. ‘l I I ll

MondeythruF
4:”pm’tl8zw

magifloppomltyenplovsr

Dunkin' Donuts aredelicious, but these are dealicious.
. OIIIIIIIII' %
DONUTS

Offer expires Sept. 30, I976
1.80] North Boulevard

. \

PEG/IDLE NEWS

t

\ STUDENTS!

Glad you’re in tow

. Did you hear??

Schael‘er Beer is around

"toad—one

see usein
your Store-l-

Ask them to order more

If you prefer a I.Ight Beer-

Don’t worry - “PIels”Is her
Relelgh’ N. C.CaroIlee Schaeter Dist. Co.



WatsOn comes to State

by Helen Tm \ Also sponsored'bfy the Entertainment
StaffWriter Board are various outdoor activities such‘ as concerts and general beer‘drinking.game- playing ftm.The people who brought t’is Janis Ian While the board does not cover large

last year are at work again. Doc Watson is scale concerts. they can sponsor smallbooked for October 18 and more outdoor concerts or most anything‘that could comeconcerts are planned. under. the heading of entertainment. IfLess expensive productions and. con- you've got an offbeat idea for an activity{certs are the board's main concern. Good or show. members of the Entertainment
entertainment at a reasonable price is Board are the ptoplt to see about it. Theywhat the board aims for. according to miy not be able to help you but they willMike lvcrsen. chairman of the board. ‘ at least listen to your idea

#4
Nader is to lecture this fall

by Helen Tart The Lecture Board is a member of theStaff Writer Union Activities Board as are theEntertainment and Film Boards. Made upRalph Nader is coming to State of State students. the Board is open to all.Sttptemher 29 to lecture. thanks to the students. Suggestions for speakers areStudent Center Lecture Board. welcomed.
Also including William Kuntser, the llavid Hinton. chairperson of the board.season begins with Julian Bond, Septem- is available for any questions or sugges»her 9. In honor of the upcoming election. lions students might have or studentsthe board is trying to get a political" may contact the Programs Office on thespeaker also. third floor of the Student Center.

Ralph Nader, shown here in his last visit to State, plans 0"MD
to return in the tall. .

A ol' ' CAPITOL CITY RADlATOR SERVICE
' ”Specult’zing in all types ofRadi‘amr Repairing "

3120 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, N. c. 27607

Phone: 821-4732
"Where music and quality converge"

Welcome
SOUND ON SOUND welcomes

GROW [IVE GREEN . to Raleigh all N. C State
‘ students and the business they

tiring. As an extension of this
PlANIS IN YOU-R ROOM welcome, we have a special

offer for students With semester

HootersA. C. Condenser Involving ’ Gas tanks" Oil CoolersHeavy Equipment

we have 0'" 250 VillGllGS of Home Dorm registration cunts Come to our
plilllS lll 0i" three glGGllllOllSOS. . shop, make your best (teal, and

- then receive a five percent
3 Slate‘gndualgs l0 help you. (lISCJLlHi after showing your

ltftllSlelllOll Card. This offer (notMRGE SElECllON 0T WlCKER tniiivtwruliiwl troorl llllll OCtoliur
POTTERY' CLAY. HANG'NG BASKETS. 1.5, 1976, llltIllltlHS free system

(lulu/my Within ten lllllE’S
Wukosl'ono Gordon: W,“ paw

3917 LASSITER MILL ROAD
Across Beltline from Pennysat North Hills Shopping Center

Coupon
Good for 50c all on any purchase- limit 1

"9"” 0“ l' 1976 _ Gateway Plaza Shopping Center 834—6026
2!:3.;wave:,.,m--«m:-::-:r::-::-::-::.::~::-::>::-::-::.::-::-::-:.‘:.::-::.::.:::::::.::-'.:::.am:an:3:;massages:

HAVEAPICNIC

THIS SEMESTER.

3 Insulated bag special.

Now$4.50.

3‘ Regularly $10.95. Handsome, durable
and large enough tohold four six-packs.
Keeps food hot or cold. Offer good for
students and faculty. Limited supply.

Kentucky Fried chicken
1831 North Boulevard 700 Peace Street 1314 New Bern Avenue

3600 Hillsborough Street
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check with BB&T.
BB&T offers no service char' - all full-time college students.

Owoer

0 We service all brands of stereo

i
3

FREE PLANT
to first 10 students with this ad.
THE MALL SHOP
10% discount to all others

The place to buy your plants
Across from Belk's; downtown

316 Fayeteville st. 833-1778 tWWW-'0‘0-W‘1040‘0-‘0tVi
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a checking account for $100
ssion Valley Cinema Theaters

mm...IBranCh
BANKlNGANDTRUSTCOMPANY-

Janis lan as she appeared last year when the Entertainment Board brought her to
State.
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20%savings on ~,

shoes x

Sale 12.79
Mens Dune Diggers.
Reg. 15.99. Men's Dune Diggers" leather
oxford with contoured molded rubbersole Antique brown for sizes ‘/095411213.

33":

s ale 11.19
lWomen's Dune Diggers.”
Reg. 13.99. Golden brown smooth leather
with contour sole. Sizes M5-10.

- Special

‘ 99.99
2 cu. ft. refrigerator
with separate freezer
compartment, two ice-
cube trays. full width
sliding shelves. two
door shelves. adjust-
able cool—control dial.

Shop 10 am to 9:30 pm Mon. thru Sat. Like it—Charge it.
North Hills Ph. 787-4920, Catalog 782-1081

Raleigh's Largest Variety of

super Subs!

Happy HOur 2-5 and 7-l2
7 Days Week

’Til Hell Freezes Over

Next to the new Fast Fire at 2402 Hillsborough Street
Call 834-6706 for take-out orders

open Monday-Saturday lOam-Zom Sunday l2noon-20m
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ADS "

BRAUN.

ADVENT

PPHASE LINEAR '

~NAKAMICHI % TANDBERG

MCINTOSH ' ' STANTON

JVC ~ GLI

_ TDK

B 8: o

GRADO

_, a _ PIONEER __

STEREOTECH

Convenient Location

Open 6 Days Per Week

Qualified Personnel '

Trade—ins Welcome

' Large Showroom

Expert Service

6 Financing

SOUNIHAUS

CAMERON VILLAGESUBWAY

: RALEIGH '

8320557

MTWTS1_—-()6 E’t1
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W . Theater in the Park presents a season of originals ?

by Helen TartStaff Writer 7
Pullén’s' Theater .in ‘ the “1‘ Park is ,

presenting a season of originals accord-ing to Ira David Wood. the theater's
main force in the last four years.

T‘We don't fit in any mold." Woodexplained. Beginning With a play about
Sir Walter Raleigh. the season includes
melodrama. a musical and “A Christmas

I Caro ."
A non-profit, mostly volunteer organ-ization. Theater in the Park auditionsare open to the public.
“There is much more to do than mostpeople realize," Wood explained. “For

the people who want to help but don‘twant to get on the stage. the backstage
jobs are important and exciting. We'recrazy here. and we welcome all the other
crazy people."

While the theater productions are the
organization's main projects. Theater in
the Park also offers a variety of classesin the arts. Ranging from creative
writing to karate. the classes are a part
of the theater‘s widening scope.

Wood explained, "We want to makethis a place for people, especially young
people. to be around people ho sharetheir love for the arts; a pl
them the learning experience of realwork."Pointing out that there were a numberof fine schools for the arts in North
Carolina, Wood said, “What we're doingis turning out our talent to leave the

Ira David Wood

e to‘give'

state. We need to create jobs in the
state and we're trying to do that here."
The theater is also available for

showing of the artists' work. "We have
the space to offer for exhibits of artists'work,” Wood explained. “We hope to
make the place an art center for thestate."

oldest children's theater in the south-eastern United States. Occupying Pullen
Park‘s former National Guard Amory in1962. the organization began presentingadult shows in addition to the children‘s
theater in 1972.“We had become a babysitting service;give the kid a quarter and he was taken

Beginning with a rock musical by highschool students, the adult shows haveranged from the classics to original playslike the upcoming season and the.danceprograms that will be presented sometime this year.
Done by the Easy Moving DanceCompany. the programs will be an

“We hope to eventually have a troopof professional actors here." Wood said.These and other experiments illustrateWood's statement. “We can take, risks.try something new—not just to takerisks but. because we think the idea isworth the risk."
Begun in 1947 as a children's theater.

the theater has gridurved to become the ‘ commented.

by Linda ParksStaff WriterA unique experiment is in progress atthe Colony Theater. Family-style block-busters. such as Jaws. replace last year'striple X movies. Admission has beenlowered to an astonishing one dollar.My first hint of this phenom‘énonoccurred as I was waiting at the YellowCab stand across the street just before
the start of a feature. Within tenminutes. the ticketseller moved fromoutside the theater to the confines of her
.booth and enough people arrived to forma line around the block.

Manager Gordon Gamble doesn't be-

care of for a couple of hours." _Wood at the theater.

lieVe his audience differs from the onesthat see the movies first run. The Colonydoes have weekly regulars. Gamblespeculates that many people come to seea film for a second time‘} at one dollarthat they wouldn't see twice at three.
Lower prices mean larger crowds. OnFriday and Saturday nights. the GOG-seathouse often has 500 attending each show.'The concessions net morethan that atthe Terrace or the Studio One. othertheaters in the Bill Rawls chain.
Another factor allowing Gamble .. toreduce prices is the lower rental per-centage on films that have already been

experiment in having professionals based _For information about the plays orclasses just go by the theater or call755-6058 ~35

‘Famin-style movies are now showing at Colony Theater
shown in town. First-run movies demand75rto 90 per cent of the. box office take.while second-run features are around 50per cent.
iambic plans to continue with movies0 mostly PG or R ratings. He feels toomany G movies will "scare adults away."i No X-rated movies will be shown.Double features scheduled for this fall ~ . iinclude Silent Movie with Mash. BlazingSaddles yvith Harold and Maude. andOne Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest withLove and Death. “. From foreign films to porno to bargainfavorites. this is the Colony's bestincarnation yet.

irregardless at night WE...—
vvvvvv

__ live entertainment 0 special menu , .;,',T1"';T;f7
every thursday, friday,‘t saturday 9 pm to midnight '

the irregardless cafe also serves
breakfast 7—, 70 am, lunch 17.'30——2:30‘ pm

and dinner 5:30—9. closed sunda’y

83359920 ‘

soc‘cIAI.

scnooumc-

SAVINGS901 w. morgan st.

.))

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICYEach of these advertised Itemsis uired to be readily'avail-able or sale at or below theadvertised price In each AliPStore. except as specificallynoted In this ad.

a PRICES EFFECTIVE mnu seeréQmMI-filefl L -. _’4

era lllllslsorougls
Phone

.. Masterchorge-IanlrAmericard
..llll“

. O o
i

PANASONIC "ruruuss"
A»ll

‘$

CASCITTI .
GAR "I'IIIIO

$1988

Mgr’s list
$39.95

A. Portable Cassette Recorder J
Unigue battery-powered recorder withbuilt-in condenser mike“ and pushbottonoperation. Red, white or blue.

$29.95

Special buy for greattraveling music plus thestorage convenience ofcassettes. Fast torwordspots your favorite inseconds.

8. Portable 8-Track3Player
Battery and electric who dynamic speakersfor BIG stereo sound. Bull‘s-eye programindicator. Separate volume controls.
$49.95

lie, @TDK
' BLANK TAPES

Largest Sélection in the Area!
Cassettes, 8-Tracks, ahd Open Reel

ass Less 0I. IOU...‘-.ml...s a III! to '‘0'"! F eases: ' P" "' s. _ t
'1 ~ ' .:.>.

Nabisco llaw Pranium
SAlllllEllS

recluseble pack SAVE 10‘

59c

lli. Olive
SWEEl CUMBER

HAMBURGER ROllS CHIPPPICKIES

Wil-00 79c _

RAlEIGll SIORE [OCAIIOIIS .
4.4111 Mr. 190%; J;

2112 ,llillsborouplr Si. ' .

Ann. Page A
PEAlllil Bililill
creamy or kruncliy »'

99¢

pi

Greer freesione
i PEACH HMVES

in heavy syrup

_ 2.2.2.288t

1 lane Parker
POIMO CHIPS
regular or ripple

B-track Stereo
Plcyfi-llocorder

wm.
16 or
box

PANA‘ONIC
PORTABLE

cassarra Recollec-
Student fovorite for taking class-room "notes" and study,
4

Andlane Parker
H0l DOG 0R ' Air Suspension Speaker Syitom

Buiitm condenser Mike picks up. sound wrth amazing sensitivrty
8 01 I "5 ‘ .EOS'Y Mo'lf OUIOmoticolly odiusl' . Create your own mus c rery. Record recording level Earphone monitor

" l'lnP.Ck live or direct from AM or PM. Add a .. - '.record changer and optionalspeakdrs. and you're In themiddle of 4-D sound. 3-Way Power: Batteries} House Currentor Cor-Boot with optional adapter.
. 59¢

3914 Vlsslsra llrd. iii-“2420 Wrciill ltd.
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SERVING THE; (CAMPUS
. COMMUNI
SINCE 1920

MAIN STORE
DEPARTMENTS

UPPER LEVEL

Book Department
Textbooks, New& Used
Reference Books
Book Buy Backs
Study Aids

Engineering Department .
Electronic Calculators
Slide Rules
Special Papers & Supplies
Lamps
Equipment
Drawing Instruments

Art Department
Brushes

‘ Paints
Papers &. Boards
Lettering Supplies
Equipment

Merchandise Department
School Supplies
Imprinted Sportswear
Office Supplies
Health Beauty Aids

W
uuuuuu

“Your Campus Shopping Center”

:5“;sui- . if.E....¥?° ~.efi...: .eq‘x,‘1% .35.

1:11 ‘$A;:‘.‘M'ng’.'0 t i‘ aaaaagag":‘A'A’.2. 5'f:..£;i: .. 1 .£‘5‘...“
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SPECIAL

NOTICE

as

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE WILL as open
8am - 8pm

Monday and Tuesday
August 30 and 31

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

* Your Students Supply Store has the largest selection of new
. and used textbooks1n the city.

Fraternity Sorority Jewelry
Writing Instruments
Film & Film Processing
Sporting Goods
Souvenir Jewelry
Gift Items
Briefcases

Check Cashing Department

Main Offices ,

LOWER LEVEL

Book Department
Paperback Books

Fiction & Non-Fiction

Merchandise Department
Gifts
Greeting Cards
Imprinted Sportswear

Heat Transfer
Sewed on Lettering for
School, Fraternity, Sorority

' Gift Wrapping
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

we.

-* All profits from the Students Supply Store go towards
scholarships.

* Your Students Supply Store cashed over 200,000 student
checks last year. You can cash up to a $30 check 6 days per
week

* 125-150 students are employed by your Students Supply
Stores each year.

*Store policy is influenced ‘by the campus stores advisory
committee on which there are student members.

* Your Students Supply Store will give you a refund on
textbooks 10 days after purchase during the semester and up
“to 4 weeks after. classes begin.

* Your Students Supply Store stocks all texts for all courses
for total enrollment, as well as enginering, graphics, design
and art supplies.

* Your Students Supply Store stocks a complete line of school
supplies.

* Your Students Supply Store furnishes you free coin--return
lockers for security of your personal items while shopping.

"‘ Many publisher and manufacturer’srepresentatives will be
at your Students Supply Store to assist you during the book
rdsh. .

*Your Students Supply Store carries in stock 40,000 different
titles1n addition to textboOks.

* Your Students Supply Store is North Carolina State
UniverSity’s official bookstore and15 here to serve you.

* Your needs will always receiveour careful attention.

* YourStudentsSupply Storeis afriendly place to shop.

* We are pleased that you have chosen to attend North
Carolina State University.

/(On the Campus)
PHONE: MAIN OFFICES 737-2161 . .

- 1300K man‘s, 737-3117 . ““

I y ,. . ‘ /"

6‘

‘1w.I ‘ I .0». J
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WelcomeToStudentsSupply Store

REGULAR STORE
HOURS:
Mon-Fri 3:30am-5pm

.-. Sat lflzei‘ium-lpm

Textbook Department
. Selt-Service Shelves—Make Your

Shopping Easier
Alt textbooks are arranged alphabetically by aca-demic departments and then numerically by coursenumber. EXAMPLE: History 101 books are located in areamarked "HI" History 101 books will be on the shelltagged numerically Ior "'HI This tag will also give theauthor‘and tille ol the book as well as the new andused prices. It dillerent titles are required Ior ditlerentsections ol the same course. the shell cards will alsoshow section designations or names 01 taculty re.-questing each book.It you need assistance or cannot locate a particularbook. please ask a clerk on the tloor ol the textbookdepartment or inquire at the Textbook InformationCenter located on the sales lloor.Do not write in any book until you are certain there .is no need to return it

BOOK RETURN POLICY
Retunds or exchanges on textbooks will be made tour(4) weeks alter classes begin or ten (10) days alterpurchase during a semester. However. service charges, will apply to books returned without a drop slip orthose purchased near the semester ending. Returnedbooks must be unused with no markings or detacing olany kind and ACCOMPANIEO BY CASH REGISTER RE-_ CEIPT AND PROPER PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION.

Detective Books
Detective textbooks purchased trom this store arereplaced without charge.

Cash tor Used Books
Used books are purchased daily during regular storehours. PURCHASE POLICY ON BOOKS.1. Books are purchased Irom student customers at50% to 75% discount lrom the new price.a. 50% ol the new price at a book is paid to cus-tomer it book is tgybe used within next two suc—ceeding termsb. 25% ot the new price oi a book is paid to cus-tomer it book has been discontinued as anollicially opted text2. Prices paid or used books ovary from the abovepolicy when the lollowing factors determine value'. Condition otbook. Availability and demandEdition at book. Out of printNew edition dueStatus ol adoption by department

Current opinion oi book by protessor or stallRisk.FPO’QQOUD (1) Curriculumchange(2) Departmental change in personnel(3) Resignation retirement Or death 01 pro-lessor(4) Enrollment changes (elective or requiredcourse tailing to develop)

Reorder Policy on Out-ol-Stock Textbooks
Although the store'orders books tar 100% oI theanticipated enrollment in all courses. it may run out oistock lor any 01 the lollowing reasons1. A larger enroliment than estimated2. A last minute change ol instructors in a course3 A member at the teaching stall choosing a title,stocked Ior another course without submitting areqdisitipn or adoption sheet to the Book Depart-ment4 A title temporarily out ol stock at the publisherwarehouse and sources of used copies have ex-hausted their supply5 The store has made an error When discovered.books are obtained as quickly as possible Pleasedo not hesitate to ask about out-ol-stock text-booksRegardless ol the reason. the store reorders titles assoon as a shortage is discovered It the book card onthe shell does not indicate that an out-ol-stock titlehas been reordered. please check at the TEXTBOOKINFORMATION CENTER located on the sales 1100? Anout-ol-stock book may take as long as tour weeks tocome in even though the Book Department orders weair mail spec1al delivery Every college bookstore ordersat almost the same time 01 year and publishers lailweeks behind in shipping. It is suggested that you buyall 01 your books early to avoid the possibility ot adelay it the Book Department sells out

PAYING BY CHECK
The Students Supply Stores will accept your personalcheck in payment Ior merchandise under the loltowingconditions1. It is your personal check or that at your parents.2. The check must be made out tor not more thanten dollars ($1000) over cost 01 merchandisepurchased. .3. You must present your student identilicationcard.The check should. be made payable to STUDENTSSUPPLY STORES Both your local and permaneaddress and telephone number must be imprinted orwritten on your check betore it is approved.00 NOT FILL IN THE AMOUNT OF THE CHECKuntil the cashier has recorded all items on the cashregister and totaled them. You may have an error inyour calculations. Present your check to a CHECKAPPROVING STATION during book rush periods be-lore entering the check-om lane. This will enable thecashier to handle your check a’sVil it is cash and saveyou time...’



Quarterback Johnny Evans on the run.
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Jimmy“

Carroll

livans gets his chance
Johnny Evans may be staring future shock

squarely in the eyes. A‘
A hotshot star at Andrews High in High Point.

Evans was touted as” a freshman recruit before he
ever decided where he'd play his college ball. He was
praised after his freshman year as a capable backup
to Dave Buckey and thenation's No.2 punter. As a
sophomore, he was acclaimed for his ability to start at
fullback. back up Buckey and maintain the country‘s
fifth best panting average.

But the truth remains that Evans. however superb
his athletic prowess. has never faced the responsibili-
ty which confronts him as the 1976'season begins.
Now he is No. 1.,The starting quarterback position

is his. All the buildup. the hoopla. the rave reviews
be received as a second-stringer have given Evans a
reputation before” his career as a collegiate signal-
caller has really begun.

“It excites me," said Evans of the starting role.
“I'm just so excited and ready to play." But Evans
denies that any extra pressure because of two years
of publicity exists.

“I don’t feel the pressure because the quarterback
is really incidental." he said. “The quarterback's main
responsibility is to keep the mistakes at a minimum.
He makes the pitches and the passes and lets the
other players run with the ball.
“We recruit the best running back and receivers we

can find...I‘m not going to try to do their jobs for
them. It’s their job to get the ball down the field. I
just get it to them."

Likes to run
Evans. 11 more powerful runner than his predeces-

sors in the Wolfpack veer, Bruce Shaw and Buckey.
also likes to keep the ball and turn it upfield.himself.

“Sure. I like to run with the ball. but the defense
dictates what the quarterback does." Evans said. “If
the defense makes me keep it. I'll keep it. You react
to the defense. Wait for them to move. then you
react."

Evans' ball--carrying abilities are evident in his 3.9
rushing average over his two previous seasons with
the Wolfpack. Most of his carries have come as a

_ quarterback. In fact. as a freshman. Evans averaged
5.0 yards per carry from the quarterback spot.

While Evans' running has never been suspect. his
passing has come under close scrutiny from various
observers. After all. Evans has thrown just 27 passes
in his collegiate career. However. he has completed 17
of those. Though far from being cocky. Evans
confidently states that he doesn't consider himself an
unproven quarterback.
He also said the Quarterback is too much the center

of attention.
“If a team does well. the quarterback gets too much

credit" he said. “But if a team doesn't do well. he
gets too much blame."

’We’ve got the talent’
Evans has the confidence in his teammates‘ that

they can have a successful season.
~ “We've got the talent to win. We just want to play
one game at a time.” he said. adding that a 3-0 score
in the Red-White Spring game is nothing to cause
alarm.

“There are so many factors involved that you just
can‘t look at the score." Evans remarked. “Most
people would look at the score and think there was no
offense. But we didn't have a lot of people wholl be
here when the season starts. We didn't run a lot of
plays we’ll use. If you know what's trying to be
accomplished. it makes a difference in the way you
look at the game.’

So. if the Wolfpack can get its talent together'and
take it one game at a time. Evans has some lofty
hopes for 1976.

“Goals like All-America and All-ACC do’n't concern
‘ me." I‘m not after personal glory," said Evans.
“Teamwise, we want to win the ACC and go to a
bowl game of our choice. Third. we want to be
national champions.

“I know people laugh at that. I'm not saying we are
going to benational champions. that would be silly.
But I'm saying that if we keep playing game after
game...Furman. Wake Forest. East Carolina. on and
on each week. we can go 11-0. And I know there’s not
a team on our schedule we can't beat. Then if we‘ win
abowl game. we’11 be 12-0 and national champs.
“Wethink we can win every game. That's the only .

way to go into a season. The lowest ranked team in
the world goes into a season that way."

1

"I feel this program is geared to end "up in the Top 10" and play in a majorbowl." said Bo Rein when he returned as ’the Wolfpack's head football coach ‘inFebruary.“()ur first goal is to maintain the
winning attitude that has existed on thesquad for the past several years andforge ahead to reach these goals." .~With that in mind. Rein enters his
initial season with optimism. albeitguarded optimism.
“WE FEEL THAT we' can be asexplosive on offense as any of our recentteams here at State." said Rein. thenations yougest major college headfootball 11111c.h who turned 31 in July.()ur strong suit in this area is overall

team speed. especially at the skilledposit ions."
ltein. who served as an assistantunder former Wolfpack Coach Lou Holtzfo1 thri111 years before becoming offen

sive coordinator at the University ofArkansas last season. returns to coach aState squad which includes 37 returning
lettermen.Much of the new coach‘s success in his
first season could rest with the perfor—mance of several veteran players whowere switched to new positions during
the off-season. ,
The most significant change involvesall-conference cornerback Ralph String-

er. a senior. who was moved to fullbackto attain more speed and explosiveness
in the backfield. '“Ralph is the game-breaker type andwe are confident that he will do anoutstanding job." Rein said.
OTHER KEY personnel shifts includeguard Ed Callaway to center. tackleLarry Shavis to guard. running back

Richard Carter to cornerback. lineback-er Jim Stowe to tight end and fullbackTommy London to cornerback. Each
player lettered at his former position.Although the Wolfpack lost five
Ally-\tlantic Coast Conference players tograduation. including quarterback Dave
Buckey and middle guard Tom Higgins.enough experienced talent returns tocombine with a wealth of promisingnewcomers to paint a rosy picture. one
that is expected to keep State incontention for conference and nationalhonors.
Quarterback Johnny Evans heads upthe offensive unit and his powerfulrunning should make State's excitingveer a11a11k..even more dangerous. Ajunior who possesses both size andquickness‘. Evans. is also {a fine passerand fulfills the credentials of a genuinetriple threat with his excellent punting.anmng the tops in the nation thecpastlwn seasons.
'l‘cd Brown. an all-conference selection

and the league's rookie of the year as afreshman last season. will team withStringer in the starting backfield. but

junior Timmy Johnson. acé’ording to
Rein. “is always considered a starter inmy book."SHOULD JOHNSON and Brownstart. the Wolfpack would boast an allHigh Point backfield. Evans. Johnsonand Brown all attended Andrews High in
High Point. Sophomore Rickey Adams.another runner with almost unlimitedpotential. gives the Pack a High Pointbackup. Adams is a product of Ragsdale
High. Bullish sophomore Scott Wade of
Nebo gives State five of the best runners
in the South.The incomparable Brown. who didn't
earn a starting rofe until the fifth gameofthc '75 season. avoraged 6.4 yards per
rush. scored 13 touchdowns and two

I two-point conversions. Brown 'finishedwith 84 points and an eye-openi‘ng 1.265
altpurpose yards. including a schoolsingle-game rushing record of 227 yards
against Clemson.
At quarterback. sophomore KevinScanlon is counted on to back up Evans.

along with sophomore Mike Kraemerwho missed last season with a wrist
injuryThe offensive line. anchored byAll America candidate Mike Fagan at
tackle should be a strong one. though itis r11.1tiv11lv untested in the middle. Inhot. at center. the transplanted Calla-way will heoperating with a minimum of
1x111r111n1e Rated as a top allaround.11 h‘fetc (‘allaway must make rapid
progress at the position. Waiting to lend
a hand are letterman Tommy Lindner.ajunior and Frank l’rior. a sophomore.Shavis and sophomore Cecil Campbellwill hold down the guard slots. whereinexperience could. again be crucial.Fagan. regarded by the coaches as one ofthe nation‘s premier linemen. will havesenior and two-year letterman Bill
llruschel as his running mate at tackle.
HOAMING THE split end position willbc all-star candidate Elijah Marshall. astrong. speedy pass receiver with 2big play potential ready ‘to‘erupt at anysecond. Veteran Ricky Knowles will be__ 7

the tight end. backed by the talented'Stowe. Junior Buster Ray. a convertedrunning back. and sophomore Mike(Trahtree give the flanker position both,speed and deceptiveness.Defensively. the Pack could be at its
strongest in a decade and appears to beespecially fortified up the middle whereguard A.W. Jenkins..11n undchiudy to
third team AllAmerica selection Hig»gihs the past two seasons. spearheads anarray of talent that includes formidable
linebackers Jack Hall. BillCherry. Bill '(Towher and Kyle Wescoe.The Wolfpack's linehacking foursome
11111 urncd to campus for pro-seasonpractice with some additional poundagewhich pleased Rein immensely."None of our four linebackers had everweighed over 212 before." said Rein theday before practice began earlier this-

Rein, Pack gridders begin j0urney

month. “Hall and Wescoe came in at 229.(‘ berry at 224 and Cowher at 216. “Theylook good. Our whole team seems to be
bigger and. I hope. stronger. Some
c-oa1hes feel their players need to lose.weight. and some do But I think weight
in some cases correlates strength.”Ioining Jenkins on the line in State's
52 setup will be Frank Hitt. a highlypromising redshirt sophomore. and
veteran Jim Henderson at tackles alongwith 1975 starters Ron Banther and JeffEaster at the ends.- TOP RESERVES up front include JonHall at end and Tom l’rongay and Tim
Gillespie at the tackles.The safety tandem of seniors RichardWheeler and Mike Miller gives State astrong base for building an effective
defensive backfield. However. experi-
once may be lacking at cornerback. The

o???
A

Chris Seward
Wednesday was a hot day, especially on the WolfpaCk practice field. Water
shortage or not, no one was going to prevent this thristy gridder from
wetting his whistle. 'k

quartet of Larry Eberheart. AllenBaltrus. London and Carter will providep|1nty of talent and aggressiveness.B111king up thesafety positions will be apair ol topnotch sophs Mike Nall and
Tom Ebncr.
Some of the highly-recruited crop offr‘i-shman the Wolfpack landed havealready made themselves a name. One ofthos1 is richnsive back Woodrow Wilson.of Hampton. Va.vln a scrimmage Saturday at CarterStadium. Wilson returned an intercept11d pass 91 yards for 11 touchdown andalso ran back a punt 50 yards. The5 It). to: pounder showed some dazzlingmoves on the return. ,
.\lso impressive in early workoutsweredctcnsivc lineman Bubba Greenand Marion (iale. Jim Hitcher and ChrisDietrich.

Adolescent women’s athletic p

on verge of gaining national prominence

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
lteynolds Coliseum trembled from founda»

tion to rooftop. It was State vs. Carolina...and
that's all it lakes.The Wolfpack and Tar Heels were raising
the roof of the 25-year~old building. like the
tWo rivalsn‘had done countless times before.
HOWEVER, THE thousands of bloodthirstyWolfpack vocalists were not responding to the

exploits of Kenny Carr. David Thompson or
Tommy Burlcson. Instead. the hoopla was
being generated by Susan Yow. Cristy
Earnhardt and Joy Ussery. among others.
The date was Jan. 26. 1976. and it will no

doubt go down as one of the most historic dates
in the annals of collegiate athletics in North.
Carolina. On that Monday evening. 3.200
basket balls-razed fanatics watched State‘s
Women's basketball team defeat North Caro-
lina 611-58. Thousands more watched viastatewide television—the first women‘s game
ever televised from the state.

That game. more th 11 any other single
event. marked the arriva of big-time women‘s
athletics at State."I think that game had a tremendous effect
on the program. recalls Kay Yow. State‘s
women's basketball coach and coordinator of
Women's athletics.It was our first exposure
to a lot of people. A lot of people discovered we
had a program. and it was the first exposure of
the caliber of the program.
“Most people who see me now. they talk

about that game and about how exciting it was
and what a great production it was. They saw
that the women are just as intense as the
men." ..
Phone calls and letters of congratulations

poured into Yow' s office in the coliseum.
Wellwishers stopped in to say hello. and thewomen‘s basketball players suddenly became
semi-celebrities. They soon Jud their own
bumper stickers and Were busily signing
autographs. just like all male heroes. Possibly,
the most significant sign that women's
athletics had been accepted on campus came in
last 5 rihg's student body elections. In voting
fo . he Alumni Athletic Trophy. which

Basketball and volleyball player Donna
Andrews, one of 33 State women on
athletic grants—in-aid.
signifies the outstanding senior athlete on
campus. Susan Yow (a student for less than
eight months at State) finished second to
foot balland wrestling star Tom Higgins.

IT WAS A YEAH of unbelievable growth for
the entire women's program but for basketball
in particular.A year earlier. State had fielded a state
Class B championship team that
the student's never recognized the players on
campus. A couple of 30-point losses to Carolina
had been more than State Athletic DirectorJ .

Inst t0‘
‘ Carolina twice by 30 points. Needless to say.

Willis Casey needed to tell him something had
to be done.Casey had gone directly to the top of the
profession and hired Yow from Elon Collegewhere she had won tWo consecutive. state
championships. After a single year at the helmof Women‘s athletics. Yow has constructed thefoundation for a nationally-prominent pro-
gram.While basketball is the most widely followed
and most strongly emphasized women's sporton campus. the program has produced other
teams in its preadolescence and has expandedto seven sports with 33 women entering theschool on some type of athletic grant-in-aid this
fall.Basketball. swimming and softball havealready established top~not ch programs on thestate level and are gearing immediately for
higher goals.Volleyball and fencing are also strong. and
tennis should begin to improve as the me
team is gaining a fast-growing reputation.Track will begin this fall for the first time withtWo girls on grantsin-aid in that sport.Basketball has the most scholarship players.
12. Swimming follows with nine and softballwith six. Fencing. volleyball and track have
two players each on scholarships.
WHY THE SUDDEN success of. women's

athletics? It's not simply because HEW forced
improvement of women‘s programs with thelegislation known commonly as Title IX.
“We had a lot of talented players...good.

dedicated people." Yow insists. “We. had
Women who look at sports very seriously. whoset their goals high and who were willing to
pay the price to achieve those goals.
“They‘re dedicated to their skills and have a

belief in themselves and the program."The problems many universities have faced
attempting to establish women's programs
comparable to the multi-million dollar busines-
ses the men have created have not cropped up ,
at State and probably never will. The reactionfr1'1m Casey and the public has been to positive
to support any belief of the contrary.“I feel we've had really good support from’the‘ administration d students since we've
been at State. Everybody seems to have tried

rogram

in their own way. their own area. to help." Yowsaid.'lhc possibility exists that the past season“as 11 su1111ss merely be1.tuse State got the
jump on the other schools in the area. It putmore emphasis on recruiting. for example. The
Wolfpack Women Went about their businesswith one thing in mind—success.
Yow realizes that the competition won't sit

idly by and let State trample them under.“W I‘LI. HAVE TO HAVE the same kind ofspirit. the same kind of people. but we'll needbetter athletes every year." she promised.
“We'll need more skill because you can just
look around 11nd see how the increase in height
has helped so many teams in basketball.
Ileight is such a definite advantage. When a
leanI has height 11nd ability. that reallyi‘makcsit tough. We need people who approach the
necessary skill level but the same type ofattitudes we have now."Vl'oll'pack graduate assistant l’at Smith feels
the program is strictly on an upward climb.

"I think the program here is super now. and
it‘ll be better in the future with more support."contends Smith. a 1975 graduate of Wake
Forest where she played guard. "I think Statewill be Well known nationally in. two to five
years if the program continues to get the same
kind of support it 'has. Obviously. State isalready a leader within the state and within
the region."A quick look at 'the basketball schedulesupports Smith's statement. Three-time na-
tional champion Immaculata College visitsReynolds Coliseum in January. just a sample of
the Hmtpetition the Pack is engaging in. Statecould play as many as a dozen games with ACC
1ompetition. something Yow feels creates themaximum interest among the fans.

"I believe we're going to see more emphasisput 1m playing ACC Sthools." Yow predicts.
"Those s1hools have a desire to play each
other. Theres a rivalry the e that doesntlexistwith other schools. There'Rnore enthusiasmwhen ACC schools play."With the attitude the WolfpackWOmen have
projected. no matter who the opponent or
what the sport is, there will always be one
team in the game with enthusiasm)?



Sophomore Scott Dillon

Wolfpack netters please lsenhour

in first tripto NCAA tournament

by Robbie RobertsWriter
”We did pretty good consi-dering we'd never gone be-‘fore." said State tennis coachJ.W. Isenhour on the Wolf-pack's 20th place finish in theirfirst trip ever to the NCAATennis Championships held thispast June in Corpus Christi.

Tex
John Sadri and Scott Dillon.numbers one and three respecvtively on last year‘s tennisteam. represented the Pack insingles and as a doubles team.
Dillon. a Charlotte native.lost his opening match. butSadri advanced past two seed-ed opponents to the round of 32players before losing to All-America Chris Wedderburn ofOklahoma City College 6-4. 7-6.
DILLON A'NI) Sadri won onedoubles match before bowing to

the University of Texas in thesecond round.Only two other ‘ACC schoolswere represented in the finals.
Carolina had four players .insingles and twodoubles teams
in the nationals. and Maryland‘sJohn Lucas was invited to thesingles competition.

It was the first year theNt‘AA lias had qualifying andState was one of 40 schools
allowed to send more than oneplayer. The tournament was
played with :1 singles draw of
lilo players and a doubles drawof til learns.

"I thought Sadri should havebeen seeded." said lsenhour."He beat [Wo of the tourney'slli seeded players. and JohnLucas. who was eventuallynamed an All;\ merit-a. got beatin the same round he did. ButSitdri wasn't very well knownat the time."

In an attempt. to correct his
lack of recognition. Sadri hasbeen playing in tournaments allover the eastern seaboardduring the summer. and thisweek will be trying to qualifyfor the [1.8. Open at ForestHills. N.Y.
HE WON the National 217and-under Hard Court compe»

tition in Buffalo. N.Y.. andadvanced to the semifinals ofthe National 2I~and-under ClayCourt tournament at ColumbiaUniversity earlier this season.lie was also picked for' theUnited States Junior Davis Cup
team t2I andrunder) by theUnited Stzltes‘Jl‘t-nnis AssociavIIUII."He's one of the hardestworkers I've ever known." said
lsen‘hour. "He has it in his mindto be a professional tennisplayer and that's what he'sWorking for."

Including Dillon and Sadri.

who won the ACC doubles
championship last year. the
entire Wolfpack tennis team is
returning.

. llill (Isipkay. a junior fromWyt-koff. N.J.. and the number .tWo player on last year's team.
has had trouble With his hips
this summer and has not beenable to play as much as heWould have liked.
SENIOR JOE Merritt will betrying to hold down his numberfour position of a year ago.
"Joe had a good ACC tour-

ney." said Isenhour. ”He helpedthe team quite a bit and camethrough big in the first round."
Number five (Tarl Bumgard

ner. aJtaleigh native. made thefinals in the fifth seeded ACC
singles and had the bestwho lost record «In the teamlast year. He has improved.spending the summer playing_
every day with teammate I)i|—

Ion.
Chuck Fahrer. the Wolfpack'ssixth seed last year and asenior. came on strong to finish42 in the'conference.
Jeff Johnson: a junior fromWinston-Salem. will be pushingfor a spot in the top six. as willfreshman signee John Joycefrom Brisbane. Australia.
"lle's good in both singlesand doubles." said the Wolfpaekcoach of Joyce. “If"we weregoing to give aid this year with‘ our “entire team back. wewanted .someont‘ Who could

play in the top. three in ourlineup. He should add a lot toour team.
“We've got the hardestWorking tennis players in the

At't'." he continued. "We'll bevery competitive anti if we stayhealthy We'll be better than lastyear. And last year was ourbest year ever."
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Junior John Sadri

Introductory

course.
A main course of 3 pieces. of chicken,
potatoes and gravy, slaw and rolls

when you present this ad.

Introductoryprice $1.25.
Regularly $1 75

Kentucky Fried 6lticltett
1831 North Boulevard 700 Peace Street 1314 New Bern Avenue

3600 Hillsborough Street

' What college wOmen
IUMBIEHEED CYCLERY

arebeing pinned
good prices, good service, good folksM

featuring: framesets:
complete

overhaul
- tuneups
- Michelin "50’s"
Pirelli gunwalls
Soyo-90 lb. tyres

A. Camera 'Gios
Ghisallo ' Proteus

- Windsor E isentraut
- Motobecane - Silkhope
Viscount -Windsor "Pro”Mobylette ' All tubes
Vespa ‘ expert wheel

- Ciao . . building
complete line of touring and racing ACC.

TUMBIENEED

CYCLERY

As a woman ROTC woman enrolled in the paid...textbook costsstudent. you'll com- AFROTC 4-year pro- reimbursed . . . pluspete for your commis- gram is also qualified $100 a month allow~sion on the same‘foot- to compete for an ance, tax-free.ing as the men in your AFROTCcollegeschol- A woman'splace isclass. arship which will definitely of the AirThere are 2-year. cover the remaining 2 Force and our pinning3-year, and Lyear or 3 years she has as ceremony will be thescholarship programs aacadet. Tuition is highlight of her col-available. A y'bung cpvered...all fees lege experience.on '
152 E. MAIN STREET

CARRBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
9657-4874Peter, Pruet, Robert and Allen

3001 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

834-6947
Michael, Lessley and Buzzy. Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

Goodwill Store

To Serve You

Good Reconditioned furniture and Housewares

3
r

*Woomwowwwo

i
l

Now available
. ‘ at your

. local retailer.

a

Limited quantities

fiow available. ‘

o

large Selection at Bargain Prices
FURNITURE
R€iapholstered couches, sofa bedS— good as new -— from $89.50
Beupholstered Choirs—goodas new ------------- from $39.50
BEDDING
Mattresses, Boxsprings—used, sterilized ———————— from $5.95 ed.
NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES, .

BOXSPRINGS‘----------- from $34.95 ea.
NEWPOLYFOAM MATTRESSES .

AND BOXSPRINGS —————————————— from $49.95 ea.
NEW ADJUSTABLE’BED FRAMES"-------------------- $l295
NEW HOLLYWOOD HEADBOARDS -------------- from $9.95
NEW BED PILLOWS ——————————————————————————————2 for $298
CLOTHING; clean, pressed----’---------------------from $.69

Goodwill Store

/ Open All Day on Labor Day

Pearl Beer.

Brewed with

pure spring water.

0

tot ‘

goodwill goodwill

220 S. lloonl St. Phone: 833-2889
BanI‘N“wasw (across Iron Moore Square Park)

3‘ Store Iloors: 8:300: to 5:30” Monday llrl Saturday ,
/ . 'IIPEII tailor Day, Monday, Soot. 6, 3:30“ to 5:30pm " .,

d
etlca‘ chalge /.\~~ .

e‘ We Deliver!

hwoowaooooooaowwwoooaoooowwaw0#waooaaoowoooowooowoowovooowov
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Kicking

Rein putting- emphasis on ’footwork’

Bo Rein. State's new head
coach. is a firm believer that
the foot still belongs in foot-ball.“Our primary emphasis
when pre-season practice he
gins will be on developing an
outstanding kicking game."
says Rein.“There's so much hidden
yardage involved in this area
that it's a must if we are to

MW.
y)(]i'2. by Nature's Way

. 7,2,; m n.1/mu/ him In; men A \mmvu

become a good football team,"
adds the easy-going Rein. “It
can help both the offense and
the defense."

Rein. the n. ion's youngest
major college agrid skipper at
age 31. should have no short-
age of talent in this depart-
ment in the upcoming cam-
paign.Junior Johnny Evans.
blessed with a strong right leg

as well as a strong right arm.
will handle the punting choresin addition to his quarterbackduties. The High Point young-ster is counted on to pick upwhere he left off last year.
ranking No. 5 nationally witha 44.6-yard average.

Also. figuring in the picture y
will be Jay Sherrill, another
junior. who will back up Evansas a punter and supply the leg
power for kickoffs. field goals
and extra points. Sherrill tal-
lied 19 points for the Wolfpack
last .fall,clinching 24-yard field goal
against Penn State.

In the kickoff and puntreturn department, senior
Ralph Stringer and sophomoreTed Brown will again hold thefort. Both have demonstratedexceptional talent for the as-signment 111 the past and are
expected to have another daz-zling year. Stringer averaged
25 yards per kickoff return in
1975. while Brown. the confer-ence rookie of the year had a
24.0 mark.

Rein. who plans two drills aday until Aug. 28, will take"an early reading on our
freshmen and see how theycompare with rrfembers of our
alternate unit.
”We're looking for some

pleasant surprises. both fromour returning players andfrom ‘our incoming people."says Rein.“We also hope to
use the first few days toinstall some new wrinkles.stuff that we weren‘t able todo during the spring."

including a game- .

-.~‘.?-»‘99.§'9R”1§
‘toasM

44.} f
State tackle Mike Pagan, getting All-America billing.

Wolfpack’s Fagan

Sports appearance

of All-Amerita
‘A lot of football people thinkState tackle Mike Fagan isAll-America timber. One of

them that thinks so is MikeFagan. ,While some players wouldlack the self-confidence or feelthat saying so would place selfover team, Pagan, headinginto his last college footballseason. thinks that the teamand its successes go hand inglove with his personal aspir-
ations.“I like being recognized as apre-season All-America candi-date." the .6-2. 240-poundersays, “because that's long been
one of my objectives.“One thing I realize is thatwe have to win the AtlanticCoast Conference and play in a
major bowl for my dream tocome true. but I also know
that playing the best I can willhelp the team to that goal."

Already chosen pre-seasonall-conference by Southern
Football Magazine and severalother polls, Fagan plans onliving up to that billing, so
that hopefully the All-Americapanels will rank him atop

‘ tackles nationally at season’send. _ .
"I came in weighing 240 inorder to pass the running

test," Fagan mused. “But I‘ll
be gaining size in the next few
weeks and the early part ofthe season.

f'I think I'm small comparedto the monsters who are beingnamed to most of the pre-sea-son All-America teams. sowhen the season opens. I’mgoing to have to devastatepeople every game.
“I‘ll have to do more tobecome All-America ,,.,thanthose players who are alreadythere. but I'm working ‘now tobe able to play the very best Ican and try for that All-Amer-ica spot."
Fagan had a hurdle to clearbefore the season——a pair ofoperations to remove bonechips from his big toes.“I played half of last seasonwith both feet hurting thatway." he said. “My feet hurtjust walking across campus toclass. ‘
“Now I have to wear flatbottom shoes all the time.tennis shoes and the like. atleast for a while. I had one ofthe operations in Februaryand the other in April. so myfeet feel. great now. but I can'trisk any problems as theseason starts."Fagan¥realizes that he needsa personal “winning perfor-mance” grade from the coach-ing staff for each game thisfall for his two goals to cometrue—‘—“winning" and “the per-formance" others would judge

as All-America.

AUTO
STATE FARM

& FIRE
INSURANCE

LIFE HEALTH
State Farm; n5urance CorroaniesHorre Offices Bloomington, lll, North Carolina Waterbeds is

i: NGJZP‘EBBD Caremilitias}Waeeaeeéé
“Putting more ofCarolina tosleep each night...”

303 ParkAvenue RaleighfiorthCarolina27605
quality sleep products atreasonable prices and backthese up with service andstore backed warranties-over5 years in business.

Come by our store for aFREE DEMONSTRATION ofhow this new idea in sleepingcomfort can change the 1/3 ofyour life you spend in bed.

‘
JIM CARROLLBUS. 828.9453828-9’456RES. 781-0778

i318 N Btlyluli .lVl' appriuitmums onlyRuliwil‘. N C ' 834-1957 unequivocally dedicated togiving our customers the bestnights sleep they have everhad. We carry the finest
Behind Colonial StoreCameron Village1901 SMALLWOOD DRIVERALEIGH, NC 27605

. * “ manger

833-2339

\ - - l7 . ‘ ll

Wlwthebesttastmgbeer l

, youcanfind l TEXAS lNSTRUMENT

maybehardtofind. ' SR-SOA CALCULATOR

w b ' Mill HihLif th 5‘3' ”'95e’re rew1ng more er g e an ever. ", _ . . . 'i , _
But Americans are drinking more Miller High Life ‘2: filiefgraliiilzilrlfil: riflii'gi'v'féri"re‘cli‘rfiii'siélfi.
man‘ever-Ineachofmelastmyemwe’ve arm: separatist:traits:2:12:23

" experienced greater sales increases than any other sional.
I premium brand in the industry. And this unprece-

dented growth is continuing this year. Naturally TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
| this overwhelming demand has sasm CALCULATOR

“\ I created shortages in some areas. O9 95

i l 11'?!0:11.18 havmgg prZOb— A professional calculator With special features for‘ em in mg enoug 0 businessmen, engineers, scientists, and students.
OUI‘ beer, please accept Square root, logarithms, linear regression, can
our apologies. We're version and memory.
working around the
clock to bring you an
adequate supply of the ..
freshest, best tasting beer \
you can find, as quickly

I. as possible.
i? We’re even expanding
1‘ our newest brewery, our fourth,
l' which began brewing more
I} Miller High Life this summer.
I! Soon the best tasting beer
i} you can find will be a lot easier

to find. Just give us a little more
3 time and we’ll get the beer.

%
" America’s quality beer. Since 1855.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
SR-52 CALCULATOR

239.95
A card programmable calculator. Load a completeprogram from a small rna netic card in just
seconds. Select a pre-recor ed program from the ,
optional libraries or write your own. Optional:
PrintCradler . . . 239.95; separate libraries. . .
29.95 each-blank magnetic card sets . . . 15.95.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
SR-56 CALCULATOR

. 89.95
A powerful slide-rulecalculator or a versatile key
rogrammable. Capable of solving problems once

handled by computers. 5 ial featuresdnclude:
100 programming steps, ‘re ister stack handles ,
up to pending operations an 10 data memories.

STREET FLOOR—DOWNTOWNSECOND ELOOR-CRABTREE VALLEY

9‘

r 'wawv ifrfieargfr 'J nat-u w;

. DOWNTOWN 08110? MONDAY FRIDAY 10:00 'til 9:00 0.0TNEI DAYS 10:” 3515:” 0 TELEPHONE 032-5051._ >~ -» - 7 ~\.\ (IAITIEE VAlLEY 0 910' DAILY FROM 10:” 1119:” 0mm702-7010
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’Nittany Lions’ Paterno experiments

with changes on defense for 1976

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa.——Penn State football coach JoePaterno has developed a repu-tation for making positionswitches that have paid off withvictories.
The 1976 season couldfurther enhance that reputationif some of Paterno‘s latestmaneuverings work out as wellas expected.The Lions. State's Nov. 6opponent. were hit hard bygraduation in June. particularlyon the defensive unit. whichlost seven of its 11 starters andsome key reserves.
ONE OF THE most impor-tant l’aterno made during thespring was”switching GeorgeReihner from offensive to de-fensive tackle."The switch looks like it willhelp us." says Paterno. whose

Lions have lost to the Wolfpack
in two successive tries the pasttwo years. _"(ieorge was an outstandingoffensive tackle last year. buthe was willing to move to helpthe team." I’aterno says. “Heshould team with Tonyl’eli'uceio to give us two fine
defensive tackles."lieihner is being counted onthe help shore up a defense thatwas hit hardest in spots which
have been traditional strengthsfor the Lions. Paterno and hisaides must replace both start-

iing tackles. both inside line-backers and both halfbacks as
Well as one of the startingdefensive ends.Reihner. a 6—4. 250pounderfrom Washington. Pa.. was oneof three men elected as captainsof the defensive unit. joininglinebacker Kurt Allerman andend Ron Crosby.
“THAT CARRIES some re-sponsibility with it." Reihnersays. ”When I was younger. Ilooked to the older players forleadership. I have to set anexample. particularly for theyounger guys.

harder this summer than I everhave."It took Reihner a few weeksthis spring to adjust fromoffense to defense. but he cameon strong near the end of springdrills.“I‘m not ready to play agame. but I felt more confidenttoward the end of springpractice." he says. “I need agood.preseason to help me getready."The Lions open their seasonon Sept. 11 with Stanford.followed by Ohio State. Iowa.Kentucky. Army. Syracuse.West Virginia. Temple. State,Miami and Pittsburgh.Reihner acknowledges thatthis year's schedule is a (chal-lenging one. but he also takesnote of Penn State's history of

I've worked i

37 straight non-losing seasons.“You take pride in all of thegreat players who have playedhere and you want to keep itgoing." he says.Reihner also takes a specialinterest in the coaching hereceives. He plans a career inteaching and coaching at" eitherthe high school or college levelafter a possible shot at profootball.“I‘VE LEARNED a lot byobserving =our coaches." hesays. “You have to- be know-ledgable about the game. butyou also need the personality tobe able to ask people to workfor you and have them do it.You must have respect. I’vebeen fortunate in that all of ourcoaches are like that. You wantto do things for them."Reihner has worked hard atlearning his new position. butthe work has been made easierbecause he enjoys it.”I really like it. You can be abit more reckless. 0n offense.everything is precision andregimentation: but after youread you initial keys on de~fense. there are different thingsyou can do."A'probable all-star candidateif he had stayed on offense. ,Reihner refuses to make a fussover sacrificing any shot/atAllAmerica honors.”Individual honors will M

care of themselves." he says. “I Ijust want to play as well as I lpossibly can. IT] can do that. t
then recognition will take care ’of itself."
REIHNER. WHO saw someaction in the Orange Bowl as a

freshman defensive tackle.doesn’t have particularly fondmemories of his only previous
experience on the defense."I tried to block a punt androughed the kicker near theend of the first half." he recalls."Fortunately. time ran outwhen LSU had the ball downnear our goal line."

lteihner also played in theCotton Bowl as a sophomoreand the Sugar Bowl as a junior
and says he doesn't have apreference as far as the majorbowls are concerned.

"They all show you a goodtime and Penn State makessure
places and are able to enjoyyourself." the Lion tackle says.”The seniors have talked aboutit. Most of us have been to allthree bowls. What we want isto win every game and anotherbowl against the best team we
can play."

Reihner's performance as adefensive tackle will play alarge part in determining howclose the Lions can come to thoseambitious objectives.

The“ Wizard of Atlantis
WELCOMES BACK THE

WOLFPACK
WITH A

Hi—Fi CLEAN SWEEP

SCOTT R388RECEIVER

me“a O Q. .... ‘.

’199

Normally 3300.
much.

the Scott 8365delivers 30 watts per channel intoan 3 ohm load. No other stereoreceiver in its price range offers asThe 9365 is capable ofdriving sets of speakers and hasan excellent FM section. Styling,high power and low distortion makeit an ideal chOice for the money.

Onkyo TX-330 (N)
Scott R313 (D)

200
Harman Karbon
Citation 112
Onkyo TX4055 (D)

220
Scott R338 (D)

300 220
1 49

395 290
1 75

ALTECILANSING
MEECTRENQ... Alissa...
Pioneer SX -535 (D) '

300 TBS

tilt”
Alice/Lansing. original makerf proteaaional sound reinforce-ent ootilpment, introduces its“Volkapoakar” line. The Volk-
tha hard to hear equenciea at
So you not only hear more. youhear better.

speakers are dual nod to enhance
both ends of the sound spectrum.

SPEAKERS
Model Llat

EPl 110 (D) 120 90
B.l.C 4 (N) 159 139
APL 801(N) =99 79
B.l.C 2.(N) 120 99

PIONEER PL-112DTURNTABLE

‘79

ly sells for $100.

This turntable is designed forboth economy and overall recordreproduction satisfaction. ThePL-liZD is belt driven for lowrumble and reliability. Thisturntable would surely compli-ment any stereo system. Normal-

TUBNTABLES

BSR 2510 (U)
Garrard 62 (U)

. 80
Dual 1228 (D)

200
Dual 1226 (D)

170
BSR 510X (U)

Model List Sale
Dual 1225' TN) '"

140 109
80 50

45
1 40
125

75 40

PIONEER cr-thztCASSETTE DECK

~ ’169
The Pioneer CT-F212t is currentlythe "hottest" seliinthe country. The
performance. Normally 1200.

tape deck inT-F2121 is afront-loading casulto dock wrthbuilt-in Dolby-B noise reductionthat is unparalleled in quality and

TAPE DECKS
Modal Llat Sale
Pioneer CT-F
6161 (D)

300 225'
TE AC A-450 (D)

.490 399
TE AC A-2300 (D)

550 449
BSR TDBSW (N)

60 40
TE AC A400 (D)

330 275.

Pioneer SX450

if your listening room is of averagesize, if your budget is modest. andiow-fleetortion sound isit clean,your goal, the P neer SX-450 is theor you.stereo receiver

0R BUY THE THREE COMPONENTS
AS A SYSTEM FOR ONLY

mite 301 Loudspeaker

$100

The latest direct/reflecting speakerfrom this innovative company. theBose 3013 are incredibly efficientand provide excellent sound. Ourbest-selling loudspeaker for under

$175,...

today.
arm,

r.
Many Unodvertised Specials—All A-roted Brand Name Components—Check Out Our Evorydayjpw Tape Prices—All Solos Final—Limited Worronry on Some items—Ask Salespeople

tlantis Sound
,5 515 HILLSBOROUGH STREET, RALEIGH, 828-7982

The B-i-c 940 is one of the mosi'popular turntables in the country
grammable operation,simplified mechanisms.Bel-C reliability and modestlypriced. The price of the turntableincludes a $60 Audio Technicacartridge.

$449

$120

Belt-drive, automatic pro-low mass

you stay in first class 7
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SEMESTER OPENERS,

ALL EVENTS

FREE

Thursday, August 26
7:00 in the. Stewart Theatre A

7'

j. t. it I.
'. ‘ NEVER“-1'O-Im I. fiC‘L‘N 'MG) ’l '0 . l
:6"? \‘7 ,

Friday, August 27

2 Big concerts with

ARROGANCE

Shows at and
in the Stewart Theatre

’ Saturday, August 28
‘ i in the Stewart Theatre

BITE THE BULLET
Gene Hackman, Candice Bergen, and James Coburn

Shows at 8:00 PM and 10.-30 PM . '

Starring:

I August 30 through September 2
11:'30 AM til 1.30 PM

DOGDAYS DELIGHT

HOT DOGS 20° ’

COKES 20c
Served outside in the University Student Plozo

by the Student‘Center Food Service
Lice music each day featuring:

SANTA and the RED CLA/Y RAMBLERS
Mon., Aug. 30 & Thur., Sept. 2 Tue., Aug. 31 & Wed., Sept.1

Conceled'in case ofroin.......

1'.) FREE TICKET FOR ALL
:1 r” EVENTS ARE AVAILABLE

ATTIIE INFORMATION DESK.
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Wolfpack’s fall sports schedules
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Terps favoréd, State secondCROSS COUNTRY WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL soccn3”!th ”m"18 DUKE. 11 u- g: 2"“. ""5“ ”ms“ 7:00 i: gigi'g:0tiun :g25 gunman mu. Vinaiuu. "ugggfiflznsf'm‘ 28 at Guillfl 3;” ,5. GREENSBORO—Sportswriters and sports- conference wins in a row since a 22-21 loss to contests. They do not meet North Carolina
. . . . 30 .i “gleam isotiliwunctn. oimziuvuuo "n 3;! casters from throughout the Atlantic Coast State early in 1973. will open the season With They return 32 lettermen. the fewest of any
2“ Vt I”. (Vt "a, nu. mu) Mm . _ . 6,, unusual-inn." 4:“ :53 Conference area have made Maryland's four straight nonleague scraps before its ACC member. but the strength lies in a
2:“ :3:;Misglfl “- :2 :: aghcfr‘gm"('s"£gf“m' {g “3.:an 2g 33 defending champions the solid favorite to nail initial loop battle with the Wolfpack at Raleigh winning attitude and the carry-over from three
"mu ~ wm Forest) 19 at High Point 7-30 5:1 Vdown their third straight crown this fall. on Oct. 9. The Terps Will play five conference consecutive bowl appearances
6st am “at. Chrloltu'ille. VI. 6 ctii'gugasiinniarei” VIRGINIA 6700 g: ":32“;ng llllL :g as? coaCh Jerry Claiborne's Terrapins garnered i I13 n "M n-inl lat. rm 7 n W!!!" {omit n.0,, pm” 30 n WW“. 2;” 57 of_62 first-place votes and 429 points out of 8 Th I f th 1976 ll
22“ non m mm. m“ 5“,. 11 i’J‘pifl'cii‘h ISLTlhE 6:00 Nimi'izvmsou 300 55: possible 434.1".8 summer poll. The Terps were e resu ts o e summer po follow:
Ila-o Ions can 14 at UNC-Grmxbom' ' _ " 12 uric-am m" 3:00 3:; picked to finish second on the other five "‘ V
J . T B t f i3“ 1‘. 'J.‘$.l.‘.."é’.'§."..22'..'fi.?’“ um 61min cm ,2 ballots. Team 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th pts,.;.; unior my a eman 0 (vcu mm...) _ :5: FOUR SCHOOLS got the other first- lace M l d 57 5 0 02:: ' ' . . A - ' '5: - p ary an 0 0 0 4293:: Charlotte tops a group of eight 3; “ans-ganglia?” om) 6:00 Conffrtrricgf fAHWAUZM‘c goals; ff; votes With State receivmg two. Clemson. Duke State. 2 30 20 7 2 1 O 330

:;:; lettermen on what should be a 26 ItElan (Elan. man Pom!) _ or ar 5_ an :2 and North Carolina got one” each 'The N th C l' l 14 17 12 ‘3:5; balanced State cross country 29-30 at Appalachian state Invitational returning lettermen give State 2- Wollpal‘k “anth with 330 points to get the D0; aro ma 1 13 15 16 1'3 5 t 0/ 2734:: N a . . ~ . . u e 15:5 team_for l976. , :‘msom 7,00 a .veteran 50“!" team. Wh'c" ' nod for the runnerup spot behind Maryland Clemson 1 0 9 15 5 2 2 268
' Third In the ACC a ear 5-6 at State Yournainmt Durham WI“ face a 13 game SChedUIe ' ' " ' l 17 5 1962:5 , . w y ' HM" Gum m caps . this fall while North Carolina nipped Duke for the third Wake Forest 0 o 1 10 18 27 6 160

:3 agofith cogtcht Jtim m :islcott): All ACC first team choice position. totaling 273 points to the Blue Devils‘ Virginia . 0 0 0 2 l 10 49 80
:1: elg a e 93 ‘ . I 26K. '.5, hard- ressed to retain that (each Kay Yow 5 second Morris Sifnugel and second- 3 . . . - -:' spot pdespite the addition of State volleyball team WI" team selection Gino Olcese, ( lcmson drew 196 points for fifth place while

Robert
{:53 Dartmouth.5:5: standout distance prospect.

Englehutt of
Nova Scotia. 3

The other returning letter

meet a demanding l7—event
schedule ‘this fall.

Allstate tournament player
Sherri l’ickard. a senior from

the team's leading scorer inlast fal"s 6-3-2 campaign.should pace the offense. while
Orlando Olcese will anchor the

Wake Forest received 160 for sixth and
Virginia got 80 for seventh.Duke apparently caused the most headachesamong the participating votes since it got
Votes at all seven positions. State. North

Now Serving

LASAGNA' s2.49
winners include the Wollpack's Graham. along With Donna defense. ' (j; l' , 'nd Cl . . . With salad a d
leader in the 1975 ACC meet, {andrewsF Lyhnnd Dav}i1dson. PatXfikACIédUkUba' a first si1.3:;[illii-dsovcntgzi’: each received votes at LLAGE ‘ . n garlic bread
Raleigh junior Kevin .Brower, ‘risty darn ar t. appy team - forward and the ‘ SHOULD THE TERPS a’ th th .
Brian Ackley. Mike Bailey. Ericlison'. (giarlotte iHogJan. team's leadir(;(gi scorer in 1974, will tie Duke as the only it?” :chgn ti: "N NEW BUffet With s
Gary Griffith. Keith Helms. “WP anie 25°" ant 0y returns to a punch to coach lcaguv's 23-year histor to ut t ether three ”‘1‘ ".Lo' I I ' ‘
Rowley Jackson and Tom it‘ssery‘ comprise the list of iVlax Rhodes' 13th Wolfpack champions in a row. 'l‘yhe glue lggcvils gained SPAGHE l 8 , .50

”WW“ “Wad. outright championships in 1960. 1961 and 1962. SALAD BAR inciuding drink and m '
.u. ................................................................................

"THE BEEF EATER'S FAVOR—t?!"

Maryland. which has chalked up 15
3933 Western Blvd.Phone 851-6994 Compare our prices with others—

cra" cen'er a member of the Silt-11:01:: 3:3: :::;:i:::i:n of L85 2'85\ . “Wolfpack Club" everything but anchovio) 2.75 {.50
Fall 1976 :21: l;yal (sarsogo, mushroouZpopporonl) ) :2: :33

n s onsom sausage, onion roan popper . .
Xi'LZlLfi?‘i"£Lf.fiZ‘l"z.i§?f.‘LJL‘L'fil‘ii’élii 1‘23 11?: ' 2:33

REGISlRAlION: Monday and luesday - August 30 8. 31 m," ,, MM,” “my, Mom.) 2.50 4.1 o 535

2=°°-'°=°° n"- '""°““.::;"' :oof I? MtihMmtll (part2: pair) bi ' ) I 2.2: 1:: 2::
At lHE CRAFl CENlER Basement, Thompson Bldg. 815 Chattmn St. any (old 0! lie. I) 2125321.?"£.‘.‘33.:.{‘°°"” 2.2:; :1: i3:

. , , “ #6745“ ' ' Popporoni (finest available) 2:25 3:65 4:75
lhe lollowmg classes are oliered: POTTERY, MOLD-CASIING, uowopm ON SUNDAY! Soousagdoéoufrfzclusis:fining?) 2.2: 3.65 4.75 ._ roun ea c oice res ' . 3.65 4.7L

BATIK, PHOIOGRAPHY, woouwonxmo, BUILDING, "Home: assassinsskav’ 3;; 3.3; 3;;

HISlORICAl MUSICALINSIRUMENIS WEAVING SlllCHERY °h°|°° N”MW “W,W” a... and...) 2:25 31.. .2.
. ’ ' 2 ' Delicious Rib-aye hot 1...". '- 31:: onvuhnasiy delight) 2.25 3.65 4.75L0 0' a nAnc ov (choice lrn rtod 2.25 3. .

BASKEIRY, NAIURAL DYING. SPINNING, SlAlNED GLASS. ”Simmm a“ omit... W77. 3mm) 2.25 3;; 1;;

NEW ENAMELING. lAPlDARY, SUMI-ORIENiAl ,PAlNilNG‘ _ . 32:31.313'3..m..., 3'22 3'23 132
AND WRE ‘ Steaks C°°k°d 0"" L'V° Charcoal: ’- Groon nu Popper (freshly diced) 2:25 3:65 4275

~ Finest Wino: and Champagne: Em Choose ' '3° "° '5°
dents we cum To maemcs a pmwifrs PARTIES M”. CM '60 '80 “00

m-”:m

RALEIGH’S PREMIER

TOPLESS NIGHl CLUB

We're giving away FREE FSHIR‘J'S. to poo 16 who open a new savings accountora new'fioe Checking'accaunt at a.
Planters NationalBankin CameronVilla . e shirts say"l got mine at Planters'with Planters' logoon the backThey a
come in all sizes, done in Planters’ blue. on will also get a chance to WINAflora-m,the all-newTE .
pedal-wheeler motor bike.Whon you open your account at Planters, you will be mgistered for the drawing
to be held an Biday, September 10, 1976. So come see us. Our hours are 9AM to 6 PM, Monday thru Fl'iday.
WMMMMQCLARKAVEM. ACIIIOSvSFRIMI‘I'IE'VI.I.AESIBWAK~

g a a a a 4: a a a . a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a a a a a a 4- a a a a a . C a a a a a a a a aaa aaa a 4: <I a a aaaai at
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Slacks «'n Things

Levis Corddry $1299

Jeans as low as $7"9

Shirts as lowfcis $599

‘33is
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OPEN

70:00 am —

7:00am

Matinee—

Monday-Friday

4:00-7:00

3 Girls Dancing

Nights—2:004:00 2.

3 Gir/s Daricing

Monday Nights-FREE PASS NIGHT

Tuesday Thursday-Amateur Night

Wednesday-'FREE'DRAH~ ’ "
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MIlNER INN

NORTH BlVD.
ACROSS FROM

BOBBY MURRY
CHEVROLET ‘

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\Near D.J.'s 8 Blimpie

~ _ 2406 Hillsborough St.

Check the Name Brands like LEVI «

WRANGLER *— LEE —‘ h.i.s. — MALE

it};’;;;;;.;"..;;iii;;;;ii1;"

additional 10% OFF of any 3

'5 hanging pants instore ' -d-—-——-————t".- ———————————————————————————————————————————— .l
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\_ o\m .
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State defensive backRichard Wheeler isn't runningfor state treasurer in thecoming election and neverplans to—but he knows thefeeling the position offers.They call the job thankless.in the sense that there aremore things that one can dowrong than right, and theerrors attract immediate at:tention. Far more so thanwhen a right move is made.Both Wheeler and govern-
ment treasurers draw littlepublic praise for A-plus workwhen quarterbacks and 'audi-tors test their performances.But look ouLif either is a step

. v. \ I
.. .E‘"12x4exos

behind or a penny shy. Foot-ball fans and constituents aresharp critics.
Always under threat of thequick-six. Wheeler has provedhis‘mettle under game condi-

tions often. As the Wolfpack‘s.1 free safety last fall. he turned
in an outstanding junior sea-
son. making'a pair of inter-
ceptions and contributing stel-lar performances in State's
upset wins over Penn Stateand Florida.
New head coach Bo Rein hasseen enough of the Durhamnative on film and in practice

to rate him one of the prime

WALL UNIT WITH
CABINET DOORS

400

'S/MULA TED
WALNUT 0N DOUBLE—
FILLED FLAKE BOARD

Hl—INTENSITY
DESK LAMP

688
POWERFUL GOOSENECK LAMP
LETS YOU READ WITH EASE,
CUTS EYE STRAIN

. . r ‘

281148111595" 2 88

contenders for All-ACC honorsin the secondary.
“Richard really knows hisposition and is very reliable."says Rein of the solid 6-2.200-pounder. “He’s one of thebetter free safeties around andwas a key reason why oppb~nents completed less than 45per cent of their passesagaigst us last year."
Wheelers job is complex.

having to defend against thethreat of a pass until there is
no doubt about the play. Andat the same time. he must bein position to abort any size-
able gainers.

3 TIER UNIT

588

States secondary operatesunder the principle that all thepasses thrown by its foes arebeing thrown to them. and.with t\h_at as its primarythought. the 1976 defensivebacks will try to match theefforts of the outstanding 1975group. of which Wheeler was akey member.
In fact. Wolfpack defendersbatted. tipped. slapped. inter-cepted and deflected enoughenemy aerials in 1975 . forState to rank fourth in Amer-ica in least amount of passingyardage. allowed.”We sure got our hands on a

88

Wheeler provides anchor for Wolfpack’s secondary

lot of passes last year."Wheeler said. “I just hope thatwe will be able to hold ontomore of them this season."Wheeler and his mates have
plenty of options on what to
do when the opponent is in adefinite pass situation. but
they really have only one
primary goal."That’s simple." he says.
"We try to intercept every-
thing we can get two hands onand make sure that nobody
else can catch the other ones.
If I get only one hand on it.it's just a decision of the ,
moment as to which direction
I tip it."

I Week 0m?

ETAGERE

988

TIER VERSA TILE ’SHEL V/NG VERSA TILE 4 TIER SHEL V/NG SIMULA 7250 WALNUT
UNIT IN WALNUT— FIN/SHED UN/T IN WALNUT— FIN/SHE
METAL

GINGE GAR
LAMP

688

BEAUTIFUL CERAMIC LAMP -'
SOLID OR WITH DECORATIVE
STRIPE. 2?" TALL

METAL

CENTERS

778

EASY STORAGE FOR STEREO, SPEAKERS, TV AND
.. MANY MORE ITEMS

SHOP K MART AND SAVE

4500 WESIT‘E‘RVNHBLVD.
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3 — SPEED FAN

688

5 PLASTIC BLADES IN AN
ENAMEL METAL CASE

FIN/SH ETAGERE
ROOM DIV/DER OR
MUSIC CENTER

16 x16 x16"

PARSON’S
TABLE

347
DURABLE PLASTIC TABLES
ASSEMBLE IN MINUTES.
MODERN SOLID COLORS.

Make
BOOK CASE

DECORATIVE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

719

12 x 12"

PARTICLE
BOARD SHELVES

FREE ‘ COUPON
Good through Sept. 15,“.76
Irade this in Ior a Free
Game ol Pool or Pinball
at the Arcade lounge

1916 Hillsborough Slreel a1
Hillsborough Square

Pinball
Pool

Best
Footsball Tables

in Town %

7' ./ )f’
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QUA [)11’4I’H()NI(' SOI'NI) SYSTEM.
FREE BE R

‘ FREE
(I imit one per person)
Open 7 days a nine/r

5:00 — 71 ntil
3071 Medlin Drive (off Dixie Trail)

SlZZhEIl FAMILY STEAK HOUSES.
Welcome back sludenls and Iacully.

Wehave dinners Irom $1.99 lo—

$5.49 - all steaks USDA Choice.

"We are nol expensive-we iusl look that way

Visil us, we back every bile
JIINI \k 1k1 I11r1st I{1I lull l’1 111 \l

o Schwinn 0 Peugeot

Schudnn Lemur 10 3 red
" reg. ‘1693" .now— $13995

. Motrrrhemnc M()LI)I'L£(’(I Bicycle “3
Skateboards by BAHNE ‘
and Gordon & Smith
—parts and accessories

we repair all makes of bikes 0

OTSBALL GAME

‘

3333333333333333:

”unrlnulm'llllIIIA

33333333

333333
a:FL YTHE Sales8 Serviceg

424 W. Peace St. 832-5097.”was3xxxssaasa:aaxxaaxusssausauuuaaaukuua33838
3
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Football tickets ' ’

Student Senate sets distribution policy for 1976 games _
The ,Student Senate has established the following as the

ticket policy for the 1976 football season.
Seating for the Sept. 4 Furman game will be on a general

admission basis. Students will be admitted upon presentation of
their ID and registration cards at the stadium gate on the day
of the game. Guest and date tickets for the Furman game may
be picked up inside the coliseum at the main box office window.
No block .seating will be available for the Furman game.
STUDENT SEATING for the remaining home games on a

reserve seat basis. Tickets will be distributed by an alphabeticpriority system for these games except for the Duke game.which is Homecoming. .
Reserved seats for the final five home games will be issued as

folloWs: .
East Carolina tSept. ISI—Monday. Sept.13. H-N: Tuesday.

SethI. At}; Wednesday. Sept. 15. 0-2: Thursday and Friday.

and guest tickets are being requested to the box office's mainwindow inside the Coliseum. I i T
(2) Requests for group seating will be accepted only betweenthe time of 4 p.m. and 5 pm. on Monday. the first day of eachdistribution week. Those groups desiring block seating but whoare not present between the above‘time must forfeit groupseating for that game. ' '(3) The minimum number of IDs required to get block seatingis 20 and there is a maximum of 120 total tickets (includingstudent. date. and guest) allowable for each group. Blockseating requests will be filled with tickets located in section. 7lower deck and section 14 upper deck. ,Fraudulent use of student ID and registration cards couldresult in confiscation of these items which will be referred tothe Student Government Judicial Department.

t.

The schedule
”In.4 "MIA“11 at Wake Fiat18 EAST CAROLINA
October2 at Min9 IARYLAND16 ll ”NC-Dual Hill23 QEISON30 atW CarolinaNova-htII M St!!!13 DUKE.' Mm'Ila-c Gales CARS

:25, IICNIGAI STATE

svesssescecawuuseeccccceoeuceu‘ccscI"wetsuit"scasssssscsccetceu

,M/xx/ art/22w; (é. L \ \fbo \\\\va\>, 1

\\“"\.\\\\
Sethti 17. all students.

Michigan State (Sept. 25)—Monday. Sept.20. O-Z; Tuesday.
Sept.21. H-N; Wednesday. Sept.22. A-G; Thursday and
Friday. Sept.23—2-I. all students.Maryland t()ct.9l—Monday. Oct.~l. A-G; Tuesday. 0ct.5. H-N:Wednesday. Oct.6. 02: Thursday and Friday. Oct.7-8. all
students.(‘lemson t()ct.23l—Monday. Oct.18. 02; Tuesday. Oct.19.A-G; Wednesday. 0ct.20. H-N: Thursday and Friday. Oct.21~22,
all students.
Duke t.\’oy. l3i— Monday. Nov. t3. Seniors and grad students;

'l‘uesday. Nov. 9. juniors; Wednesday. Nov. 10. sophomores;
'l‘hursday. Nole. freshmen: Friday. Nov.12. all students.

.Vt) STl'DENT tickets will be issued for any game after 4:30on the ltlsl day of that game's distribution.Students will occupy the following sections. East Side ofStadium: Sect ions 5-6-78 lower deck and 12-13-14-15 upper
llt't‘k..\|l tickets will be issued from ticket windows 1.2.3.4 in fronton the coliseum. Issuing time is 6 am. until 4:30 pm. on theremaining days. A student with one ID and registrattoncard may pick up one student ticket and buy one guest ticket..\ \l udent with two. three. or four 105 and registration cards.
one of which must be a priority ID may pick up a maximum oftour total tickets. Students may pick up their tickets on theirpriority day or any day after their priority day until the end ofthe st udent distribution. All students must show their ID andl‘t‘fl‘l‘l ration cards with each student ticket stub at the stadium .gate on game day.-. .\ student may buy one season date ticket for $24 at theenlist-um box office. This ticket is non-refundable and entitlesthe holder to the same seating opportunities as a student. Whenbought for the individual games. date tickets will be $8..\ny group may apply for group seating for all games exceptthe Furman game by complying with the following regulations:t]! A group representative must turn in the required IDs.registration cards. and money tonly one guest orfiate ticket perII) allowedi along with a list of exactly how many student. date.

Club football team sets meetingp
An organizational meeting

for this season's State club
football team will be held
Tuesday at 7:30 pm. in the
Blue Room of the student
union.

All those‘interested should
attend. Anyone who is unable
tofittend should call Don Heres
at 8514129 or Steve Baker at
876-5834. Ciiiiitiifiiiiiii*iitifliititiitfitfititifitiifitittititittttititifiltfittttttitttittt't

ALL,

PLANTS—CACTUS

AND succutters

ALL-59‘ ALL,

we .. YOUR PLANT POT CENTER

IN.C.'S LARGEST CERAMIC PLANTER INVENTORY
PLASTIC POTS—WK!!! POT COVERS—EMPTY PLASTIC NANGIM BASKETS

MANY MORE—CAN'T LIST ALL

Ag .. SALE PRICES

JITHEDI

VALUE CENTER
CRABTREE VALLEY MALL

(”WARD—0m LEVEL—NEXT to EIST LADY “All"MsInereassess!"wetressa;trIncluvassessment;cesmuenecemuceec

\ W \

/

Sturdy
Fabric

Construction

\\>\\\\\Mh\\\\bm\\t\\\*\

1):)»:swam".‘\\\\\t\

CHOOSE FROM LEVI'S
IN DENIM AND CORDUROY
AND THE WIDEST SELECTION
OF STYLED JEANS IN THE
AREA

SOLOMON

GBUNDY 3

NORTH HILLS UNIVERSITY MALL
CAMERON VILLAGE

é'
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FREECHECKING...JusrONEorTHEBIGDRAWS ‘

ATSTATEBANKINCAMERONVILLAGE

'mKI‘I‘“ml-AT“ “
10 SPEED BIKE— Flamboyant Red, Men's Schwinn® 10-‘speed TRAVELERS” with easy-
operating, handlebar-mounted controls, 27" wheels, and safety brake levers.
SIX GE®AM-FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIOS - Solid-state. page digital readout with
lighted numerals, wake-to-music/wake-to-alarm, 24-hour alarm set. built—in automatic
frequency control (AFC). and built-in AM and FM antennas. r’
FIVE SHARP“ii EL=8010POCKETCALCULATORS— Full fledged eight-digit calculators.
only 9 mm. thick. with easy-to-read-liquid crystal display, three power sources. double
function clear/clear entry key. one-touch percent key. and fully floating decimal pornt. ‘

I)

THE BIG DRAW: FREE CHECKINGYourway. not ours. At State Bank. we think youshould be the one to decide which bankingservices you want and need, and which youdon't. That's why our free checking is reallyfree checking. Andthat's why our free check-ing is such a i‘g draw with students.
BIG DRAW #2:.THE BIG DRAWINGRight now. at our Cameron Village Branch.'we're having a big drawing.You can come by.check us out. and register to win a 10-speedbike, or one of six AM-EM digital clock radios.or one of five pocket calculators. On October

155'

mure:A10sunIIKI- Afl-l‘fl DIGITAL«ournm A
16(the Friday before the State-Carolina game)we'll selectthe winners.You don't have to openan account to register for the drawing. In fact. -—you don't even have to be present to win. Allwe ask isthat you register only once each time , . ,.you-visit. , ‘
BIG DRAW #3: FREE “FRISBEES”Whileour supplylasts. we'll be gtvmg each cus- . .tomer who opens a new checking or savings S EmNgccciiténtgiis orbhe'r ve'ry fown. gfficizlal Statean ris as. a so ut=e y ree.- upp ies are . - -limited. so come by. get yours today and see Wflgfifi‘mwOf @1311where all the big drawsin banking really are. . Phorie782-7too ,

A
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Bo Rein. back in town tohead up the Wolfpack footballprogram. is just one of five newfaces in the coaching ranks forState.
Rein has added three assis-tants to his coaching staffwhile the Wolfpack will also

have a new coach in lacrosse.
A fifth, Ginger Oakman.joined the coaching ranks inmid-year and will be headinginto ‘her second season of.working with the women's

tennis team next spring.
Rein completed his staffwith the addition of Bobby

Mauro. Bob Morrison and Dar-rell Moody shortly after herassumed the head coaching

'W.

reins.
Mauro. 29. a high schoolcoach in South Carolina lastseason. will coach the defen-sive ends this fall.
A native of Madison. N.J..he lettered two years as anoffensive tackle, at the Univer-sity of South Carolina. wherehe graduated in 1968. He wasthe Gamecock's MVP as a

senior and was chosen to playin the Blue-Grey all-star game.
Mauro joined Paul Dietzel'sSouth Carolina staff as juniorvarsity coach in 1973 after twoyears as the head high schoolcoach at Walhalla. 8.0 Hecoached South Carolina's of-fensive line in 1974.He joined the Wolfpackfrom the head coaching job atRock Hill (S.C.)'High School.“Bobby is a young andenthusiastic coach.“ said Rein.“He has played and coached inthe Atlantic Coast Conferenceand knows what it takes to

win in this league. Weconsider him an excellent re-cruiter and are very pleasedthat he is coming with us."He and his wife. the former
Sharon Hudgens of Union.S.C.. are the parents of threechildren. Caroline. 6. Bob Jr..
4. and David, 1.Morrison. 30. an assistant atVMI the past four years. will
coach the offensive guards andcenters for the Wolfpack.A native of Youngstown.Ohio. he is a 1967 graduate of
Findlay College. where hestarred as a lineman on a team
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dbmcb

eat

w» 3934

(96$original vaclrr3 .
loose. beads—l

potter
' paintings ~(qi

band TCgistcr
4'61-F_&__E necklaces !

hours :‘monrvlhrl Ibo-6
l6".5

’Abllb hillsborough S“):-
(atare. 333)

d

634~5ono

acclaim
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IIIzzm FAMILY armHouses.

Save 19‘ wilh lhis coupon-

Our regular-$4.38 USDA Choice

Ribeye on|y____-3.59
Includes salad, baked polalo or Irench fries,

Siuler loasl, collee‘or lea (relilIs lree)
Good only al Raleigh Sizzler:

3100 Wake Forest Rd.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII-II-IIIIIIIIIIIIIII.I

Offerexpires9130/76
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Also ”DEVIL IN MISS JONES?

DISCOUNT IF YOU
BRING THIS ADI

that finished third nationally
in the NAIA ranks.
He began his coaching ca-

reer in 1967 at~ Findlay High-
School and became the line-backer coach at William and .' reer at Asheboro High School.Mary in 1971.After one year at the Willi-
amsburg school he joined thestaff at VMI. where he served
four years in various capac—,ities. Last season he was the
defensive coordinator for theKeydets.
“I've known Bobby since weplayed together in highschool.“ said Rein.no question about his loyaltyand dedication to football. Hewas one of the major reasonsfor the recent success atVMI and we're delighted to

have him join us.
"Bobby has a great rapportwith the players and I knowthat he will do an outstandingjob.“
He and his wife. the formerMarty Ann Cartnal of Newark.Ohio. are the parents of twochildren. Robbie. 9. and Rob-bin Sue. 5.
Moody. 27, former Wolf-pack quarterba k. will coach

“and there's ‘

the defensive secondary.He rejoins the Wolfpackafter serving one year as anassistant at the University of
Southern Mississippi.After a standout prep ca-

one which saw him gain all»America laurels. he letteredthree seasons at State in bothfootball and baseball.
He entered coaching as anassistant at Asheboro High

School in 1971 and returned to

State in 1973. serving two~seasons as a graduate assis-tant and working with thedefensive unit.He and his wife. the formerMartha Henry of Asheboro.have one child. Chris. 1.
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The new football coaches
replace Bob Boswell. JerryKirk and Larry Beightvl.

Boswell resigned to becomehead football coach and athlet-ics director at KannapolisHigh School. while Beightol

State-Furman series renews ancient
Noting the Wolfpack...
When Furman and N. C.

State kick off the 1976 season
in Carter Stadium on Sept. 4.
the two schools will be renew-
ing one of the oldest series for
both schools.
The series dates back so far.

in fact. that“ Furman was only
the 12th opponent the Wolf-
pack met in its formative
years. getting an early spot on
a list which has grown to 91

-different opponents in the 84
seasons of Wolfpack football.

Initiated in 1902 when the
schools played twice. the se-
ries has been marked by great
interruptions. seeing periods
of 24. 9. 13, and 21 years

5 v- x wfi.x’.$&

without the teams meeting.
Furman surprisingly holds a
53-4 edge in the series. but
State won the last game. 337.
in 1955.

O.‘
When Wolfpack coach Bo

Rein shifted all-ACC defensive
back Ralph Stringer to full-‘
back last spring. it meant a
role change as well
position change for the War»
ren. Ohio senior.

“I've been picking up point-—~
ers from the younger guys.‘
Ralph says. Without

$tart' to bridge the financial gap
between college and career by
providing the graduate‘with

fensive backs learn the ropes contests. State's Jack McDow-
in the secondary. but now he
is the pupil.

“1‘ spent so long on defense
it really became instinctive."

”1 knew the cover—
ages. for example. and just
he adds.
reacted to the situation.
”But I have to concentrate

hard now and think about the
blocking schemes and where
to run on every play. I've been

as a watching a lot of film lately to
familiarize myself with the
offense." 0 O ‘
Despite the gaps in the State-

the Furman series. some of the
change. Stringer would have great stars of both institution's
been helping the younger de- participated in. the previous

. s.1434;tin! ”ll ‘

financially with the best banking ‘
programs, offered in a friendly
and cooperative spirit. So we

all. now a Hall of Famer.
played in the 1927 .loss to
Furman. and all-America tack-
le Elmer (Ty) Coon played in
later games. Memorables like
Eddie Berlinsky. 1941 Jacobs
Blocking Trophy, winner Bob
Cathey and Art Rooney. nep-hew of the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers' owner. also starred for

' the Wolfpack.
Among the Furman heroes.

of the series were all-SC end
Bob King and running back
Roten Shetley. who won all-
America honors.

0U.
Wolfpack Athletics Director

Threegrid assistants among new Coaches
\

accepted a post as offensivecoordinator at Auburn. andKirk went to the New YorkJets.By NCAA legisla'tion. foot-ball recruiter Bruce Mayacould not be retained.‘

rivalry
Willis Casey can pen an im-
pressive .667 winning percent-
age on the final ledger for the
1975-76 campaign. as 20 State
teams posted an aggregate
200-994 record.
The men's sports finished

with a 127-674 mark (.652).
while the women ended the
year at 73-32 (.695). The Wolf-
pack grabbed ACC titles in
swimming and wrestling.
while the women won state
titles in basketball and soft-
ball. ‘
‘Softball won .the
games. finishing 24-1.
men's basketball (21-9).
ball (20-12-1) and women's
basketball (19?) close behind.

most
with

THIS FLYING DISC PLUS 200 FREE CHECKS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
WHOOPEN ACHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US.
This token of our appreciation
-introduces you to banking at _
First-Citizens, the bank you can

.North Carolina with over .
200 offices today. If you stay
in this State, you can probably

start with and finish with.
Service to college students is
not lip service at First-Citizens.
We are the bank to develop“
the first program to meet the

the wherewithal to get started.
We are a billion dollar bank,
big enough to meet all your
needs today and tomorrow.
And our size supports our Can
Do philosophy which is — inreal needs of real people gradu-

ating from college, graduate and
professional school. It'3 Super

short — put the customer first
and help the person move ahead

offer full service banking plus
exclusive Can Do extras. Like
famous PayAnyDay' simple
interest loans. And highest allow-
able savings interest with lower
initial deposit than most other
financial institutions. And more.
We serve almost 90 towns in

bank with us the rest of your
fihanciallife. So start out with
the bank you can live with.
The bank that has demonstrated
its belief in college students.
The bank where it’s Can Do! ‘ .

open your accountat .

Can Do Bank.rst-Citizens.
These locations are most convenient to campus and all feature free parking and drive- in banking:
he shopping center across Western Boulevard across from campus; Cameron Village, Westside Offica, 6l7 Hillsborough Street.

1

Me'uihor F D I C
Mission Valley Office in

'° 1’9 76 Fired Customs Bunk ll- Trusl Cmnpmw1 news
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n annoyance

Most of the people coming back to State will
have forgotten all about Pullen Bridge. It was
one of those issues which strongly annoys one
when one hears about it. but which is quickly
forgotten after a while.
For a time. the Technician would sit down every
semester and run its semi-annual Pullen
Bridge/City Council editorial They could almost
have been the same thing over and over.
because in the three years since it emerged as an
issue. almost nothing has changed.

It went like this: first. in the fall of 1973. a team
of engineers examined the aging structure which
spans the railroad tracks to the left of campus on
Pullen Road and pronounced it unsafe and said
that steps to replace or repair it should be taken
immediately.

Responding to the crisis. the Raleigh City
Council acted Immediately. appointing a com-
mittee to look into the matter. This is standard
operating procedure in any situation. It is the
extent of any bureaucratic body's reaction to any
stimulus. if any administrative body were being
held hostage by a terrorist group threatening to
execute one person per hour, they would
appoint a committee to deal with them.

This particular committee worked diligently
and had come up with something in only six
months. They had several ideas. but they wanted
to hold open hearings. Which is only fair and
good. The next we heard of the problem was two
years- ago. approximately one year after the
problem was discovered

Of several plans the City Council committee
decided on one which involved building a new
bridge directly beside the existing one with a
road to match. The new road would connect
with the old one just inside Hillsborough Street
and Western Boulevard. leaving the old road
and bridge for an inner-campus loop or
whatever. ‘

There was just one small catch: to do this they
had to condemn a sizeable section of Pullen Parkland. The park it is true belonged to the city, butaccording to RS: Pullen's will, only so long as thecity used it for a park or a cotton mill. Any other
Use would make the park revert back to thePullen heirs. Now whatever a road might be. it isneither a park nor a cotton mill. But this didn't
bother the members of the City CouncilCcnfident of their victory, the City Councilwent ahead with temporary measures likeputting up signs restricting the weight of vehiclestraveling on the bridge and put up a stoplight tdokeep cars from stacking up on the bridge whilewqting for the light on the next street to change.
‘The City Council, like most governmental-

type organizations, was usedto getting its own
way. When the city wants to use something. all it
has to do is declare it condemned and that's that,
will or no will. They figuredthat if the Pullen
heirs contested what they were planning to do.
.they could prove that the road would actually be
berieficial to the park and therefore get the land
condemned.

lt didn't work. After two years of preparing for
legal battles and engaging in them, the City
Council came to the conclusion that they weren't
going to win after all and decided to just close the
bridge and rebuild it, which was one of the
Original proposals to begin with.

The point isn’t. of course.-that the City Council
should have foreseen what would happen three
years ago but that it sort of serves the City
Council right for mtrying to gyp the Pullen Park
people out of the land for a road. They lost this
time and if they had taken a route which didn't
incroach upon Pullen property, they would have
had a new bridge built long before now.

Maybe.
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Demos invade convention

by Larry Bliss
Before Trotsky could warn me, a Ford frisbee

clipped me on the head. Seconds later a balsa
wood B-l bomber marked NUKE BETTY barely
missed me. I turned around'fangrily to harangue
whoever was bombarding us.

“Calm down," Trotsky hissed.
your cover!"
Good advice. We two were the only

Democrats on the floor of Kemper Arena.
“Right," 1 said, spitting out confetti. “We'd better

“Don’t blow

. circulate."
My friend doffed his blue cap and turned it

inside -out; he was now an orange-capped
V : Stassen floor chief. I felt sorry for Trotsky/stuck

with not only a Communist’s name but a losing
' Communist’s name.

Incompetence
beed shutting off the motors and they had to be
replaced.

According to those whose problemonitnwas the
Here we are at the start of another year of the

joys and heartbreaks of college life and already
another Technician opinion has bitten the dust.
Remember last spring when we were raving

about how nice it would look out there once the
fountain was finished and the trees took root?
And remember how congratulatory we were
when we speculated that for once maybe
something had been done right around here?
You do? Well, forget it.

Actually. we should have known better. It's
just that we're a little sensitive around here to the
cirticism of people who say the only opinions we
ever have are negative ones. So when we see
something we can praise we tend to jump the
gun a little sometimes.

Of course it was too good to be true. The
fountain is indeed lovely when it is turned on. but
it doesn’t appear to be at the moment. What?
You'd noticed that while you were standing in
line to register? And they said you weren't ready
for college.
What happened was that the fountain bubbled

and gurgled away for a while suryiving amiably
its first bubble bath and in spite of the fact that it
was turned off at night it added a fair amount of
character to the front lawn of the Student
Center.

All was well and good for a while (two or three
weeks) but then the pumps started shutting off
regularly. What it was was motors which were
the wrong yoltage. To protect them from burning
up born the excessive current, safety devices had

l
l

replacement was due to come “5 This
meant, of course. that they didn'tonhave the
foggiest idea when they would .be able to replace
them. They told us ”soon" in the beginning of
July. and a couple of weeks ago it happened.
The ironic thing is that, even now that the

fountain motors worked. we still won't be able to
enjoy the fountain. You've come back in the
middle of a water shortage. remember'O So we
doubt if the fountain will be turned on any time
soon. The city assures us the shortage will last
until sometime in December by which time a
babbling brook won't be cf much comfort We
can watch it from inside or see it on the way to
class, but unless it turns out to be a very mild
winter it won’t be any place to go for a nice
nightly stroll with your date or anyone else.
You just can't win. To defend the University

just a little. it really isn't their fault. Facilities
Planning Director Edwin Harris is just as mad
about it as you are. When last we talked to him,
he was wishing the people who were responsible
would get on with it so we could have the
fountain during the hot weather when we
needed it. Of course, it was before the water
shortage became public knowledge.

Various sources say it 'is the fault of the
plumbing contractor. Whatever
though that as always the University's projects
are surrounded by a mysterious air of
incompetence. Maybe next summer.

It appears, '

He once told me, “My parents didn’t like the
sound of Lenin and couldn’t spell Khrushchev.
Why were we. both certifiably eccentric

' Demos, lurking about in the high temple of the
oppoSition? l'd planted several rumors to throw

" the powersthatbe off our tracks. The Utah
delegation thought that Reagan was going to
dump Schweiker at the last minute for me, since
my name fit into headlines easier. CBS thought I
was subbing for Hunter Thompson. who had
blitzed himself into a coma with Wild Turkey,
cocaine and Milk of Magnesia.

Hello, and welcome to the Technician's new
look. Now we realize that after wading through
realize or cared to know why we changed the
way we look again. That's okay?" We won’t be
offended if you don’t read this. We're easy.
We have a strange new typestyle on the

editorial page. We picked it out because we got
tired of people complaining about the Techni-
cian's lack of objectivity in articles, when the
“articles" they were referring to were actually
editorials. We wanted something that would set
off the editorial page from the straight matter
and so we picked thes one (called “Souvenir",
case youre interested) because we found it
pleasing to the eye and pretty,without being too
fancy. We like it.

Our headline front Oracle (better known in
most places as “Optima Roman’') was chosen

all thataadvertising and copy, you may not have

Actually Trotsky and I had infiltrated the
Republicans because our convention had been
excruciatingly dull. The GOP was putting on a
great showcharges of bribery, floor fights,
demonstrations---acting like Democrats should.

The delegates were getting progressively
wilder like a room full of speeding wombats,
coasting on amphetamine--induced adrenalin
jags. Several NewMexican Reaganites produced
castanets, bongoes and trumpets forming an
impromptu mariachi band I may even have
spotted Herb Alpert
New Jersey threw the schedule hopelessly out

of kilter during the vote on rule l6-C by
requesting a poll of the delegation- An audible
groan arose from the floor.

The polling craze caught on fast. Several
states began polling themselves informally, soon
joined by a Girl Scout troop in the gallery and
even the Ford family.
A fresh brouhaha soon erupted; a Utah man

ripped out Rockefe‘ller’s phone to Ford
headquarters because the Vice-President had
taken a Reagan sign from someone. The Secret
Service closed ranks around Rocky to ware off
further attempdts on his dignity. Earlier a
deranged chiropodist had forced his way
through the cordon of agents and called
Rockefeller a “wimp," almost hitting the Veep's
self-esteem, already damaged by constantly

after we looked at a large number of college and
city newspapers. The thing which struck us was
the fact that they were so similar in most cases.
The headlines used were either Bodoni (get a
copy of a Technician from year before last if you
want to see what it looks like) or a Sans Serif font
like the one we used last year.
We changed last year because we wanted

something different, and the Bodoni seemed too
traditional for an avant-guarde student newspa-
per. What we wound up doing was changing to
a style similar to that used by most other college
newspapers. So we went looking for something
different that would look nice as a headline style.
What we came up with was the style you see

here. Although technically a gothic font, it's sort
of halfway in between and we like it.
Interestingly, after we had already ordered it and
were agonizing about reaction to it, ‘we found it

being called a “Veep.”
Nomination night was somewhat more

orderly. To insure a well-coordinated demonstra-
tion, the Ford floor managers laid out huge
sheets in the aisles, imprinted with Arthur
Murray-type foot and arrow diagrams. which the
President's rooters followed carefully.

Trotsky and l were extra-cautious that night.
In the spirit of equal time, we alternated
brandishing Ford, then Reagan sign. switching'
every ten minutes. A guard asked us what the
hell we were doing.

1 coolly answered, “We represent the voters of
our state who couldn’t decide between Ford or
Reagan Excuse us please," I said, elbowing us
past,“ were due to hiss at the First Lady in two
minutes." '

“That was close, " Trotsky said, “I thought l
was about to be sentenced to ten years voting .
the straight Republican ticket. Hey, look at that
guy. Why's he so uptight?"

The man he meant was shouting “We want
Reagan! Or else!" and held aloft a still from “King
Rat. " But he cast forlorn glances over his
shoulder at the Fords.

”What'5 wrong, friend?" Trotsky asked.
“I feel terrible. I think Ronald Reagan's terrific.

but I can't stand his wife-~l like Betty better. It's
like rooting for State and Carolina at the same
time

A new type of Technician

mentioned as a desirable headline style in a
highly respected newspaper design textbook
The author there lamented the fact that it wasnt
generally available here. but the book was
written before phototypesetting took over to theextent it has today. So at least somebody likes it.

But of course that isn't what matters. What we
want to know is whether the students approve
After all. its your newspaper. We realize it may
take some getting used to (we haven't seen it in
another newspaper anywhere as a headline
style), but we like it and we think it will catch on
pretty quickly. At any rate, let us know what you
think. About that and about the other things we
plan to do this year. Remember, if you don'twrite us telling us you hate something. we'll
assume it's fine with you. Now go get some rest
You’ve got a long year ahead

00 ..I WOULDN‘T WORRY


